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FOREWORD
Stocking rate decisions have a significant impact on short and long term sustainability
of ranch resources. Stocking rate influences both livestock performance and
climatically controlled forage production. Thus, livestock stocking rates are the most
important management decision affecting the ranching business and the rangeland
resource. Managers of rangeland constantly face the problem of balancing animal
demands with a fluctuating forage supply. Forage demand must balance with forage
available if range forage is to be effectively converted to animal production while the
Timely stocking rate
range production capability is maintained or improved.
adjustments improve economic benefits and minimize dramatic stocking rate
adjustments during a drought.
Data from 7,000 ranchers surveyed in 1990 indicate the need to teach stocking rate
concepts: thus, the Extension Rangeland Ecology and Management Program Unit of
the Texas Agricultural Extension Service initiated Project Range Care to teach
concepts related to stocking rate decisions. The primary objectives of Project Range
Care are to help Texas ranchers understand the relationships between stocking rate
decisions and short- and long-term ranch sustainability; to teach forage sampling
techniques to determine existing forage supplies, project future livestock forage
demands and determine appropriate seasonal stocking rates; and to teach methods
to monitor rangeland condition and trend to determine impacts stocking rate decision
impacts. Intensive county level workshops have been combined with traditional
Extension programs to accomplish these objectives. The three symposia conducted
in 1993 at Amarillo, Fredericksburg and Victoria are part of the Project Range Care
program. The symposia topics were selected to demonstrate the importance of
livestock stocking rate decisions, how they affect ranch resources, and techniques that
may be used to improve stocking rate decisions.
Tommy G. Welch
Associate Department Head and Extension
Program Leader for Rangeland Ecology and
Management
Texas Agricultural Extension Service
College Station, Texas 77843
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WHY STOCKING RATE DECISIONS ARE IMPORTANT AN OVERVIEW
R. Q “Jake” Landers, Jr.
Extension Range Specialist
Texas A&M University
San Angelo, TX

C. Wayne Hanselka
Extension Range Specialist
Texas A&M University
Corpus Christi, TX

INTRODUCTION
The Society for Range Management has defined stocking rate as:
“The actual number of animals, expressed in either animal units or animal
unit months, on a specific area at a specific time” (Range Term Glossary
Committee 1964) and more recently as:
“An area of land which the operator has allotted to each animal unit for the
entire grazeable period of the year” (Range Term Glossary Committee 1974).
Likewise, the Forage and Grazing Terminology Committee (1991) of a broad-based
array of resource organizations and agencies defines it as:
“The relationship between the number of animals and the grazing
management unit utilized over a specified time period.”
All definitions encompass animals, area, and time.
Livestock have basic
requirements of diet (quantity and quality), cover, and living space. Unit area (e.g.
acre, hectare, section) denotes a space that supports vegetation, portions of which
supply forage for the grazing animal. This vegetation-animal relationship occurs over
a period of time. So, basically, stocking rate decisions consider this relationship and
attempt to .balance livestock needs and demands with forage availability so that
animals and the range resource can at least maintain or better yet, gain in
productivity.
It has been said that the stocking rate decision is one of the most critical that
a rancher or livestock operator has to make (Pieper 1981, White and McGinty 1992).
Proper stocking rates will influence optimum animal performance and sustain or
improve the range resource. These, of course, contribute to ranch profitability and
the meeting of the short- and long-term ranch firm goals and objectives.
Consequently, improper stocking has broad long-term negative impacts on livestock,
the range resource, finances, and associated commodities such as white-tailed deer,
turkey, and bobwhite quail. Stocking rates may also have impacts (negative or
positive) on endangered species and on water quantity and quality.
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the following four categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Interested only in livestock;
Livestock interests receive primary emphasis with wildlife incidental;
Wildlife interests receive primary emphasis, livestock interests secondary;
Interested only in wildlife.

This spectrum of goals may be viewed as a continuum (Fig. 1). On the left we
might find the “traditional” rancher while on the right we might find the “absentee”
landowner. Given this variety of goals, and perspectives, it becomes clear that
phrases such as “good” range condition can assume different meanings. To the
traditional cow-calf rancher, good range condition equates to an abundance of tall
grasses, little if any brush, and few weeds. At the other extreme, such range would
harbor few quail or deer, and thus would not be considered “good” range condition
by the wildlife enthusiast.

Interest relative to:
Wildlife

>

<-Livestock

I

III

II

Iv

Goal Level

Figure 1. Strategic goals relative to wildlife and livestock are important when
considering grazing management alternatives.

Aside from the two tails of this goal continuum, there is much to be said about
the complementary values of both livestock and wildlife. Instances will be described
where cattle grazing can benefit bobwhite habitat. On the other hand, there is ample
evidence that the income generated from hunting can improve ranch cash flow and
profitability.
Interjecting wildlife interests into a livestock operation usually means that the
manager recognizes the importance of all plants. As Ralph Waldo Emerson noted
“a weed is a plant whose virtues have yet to be discovered.” Herbs like western
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ragweed, doveweed, and broomweed are especially important plants for bobwhite
quail, but usually viewed with disdain by traditional cattlemen.
If we assume that wildlife and livestock are compatible, we must accept this
important axiom: while wildlife and livestock goals can be achieved simultaneously,
one can never attain maximum livestock production and maximum wildlife
production simultaneously.
Once the manager recognizes that trade-offs are
inherent, he can then begin to recognize problem areas and adjust strategies
according to his location on the continuum of wildlife-livestock goals.
Strategic and tactical goals should be recorded. We ascribe to Specific,
Measurable, Attainable, Related, Trackable (SMART) criteria when making
management decisions. Example of goals that do not fit the SMART criteria are:
l
l

l

raise more cattle and bigger calves,
make more money, and
enjoy life.

These strategic “goals” are defined poorly and could be enhanced with some critical
thinking. For example, these goals might be refined and restated, incorporating a
wildlife flavor as:
l

l
l

l

l

retire debt load on ranch by the year 2003,
use ranch-generated income to send kids to college,
improve productivity of beef herd,
increase wildlife density and diversity on ranch, and
improve range and soil resources for descendants.

With a little recordkeeping, each of these strategic goals can be defined relative
to the costs involved. Once costs are ascribed to each goal, SMART tactical goals
can be listed. For example, goal II might require $10,000 annually. The manager
decides that traditional enterprises cannot cover these costs, so he pursues a hunting
lease program with a goal of $10,000 in mind. He may consider the following tactical
goals:
l

l
l

l

generate $6,000 from deer hunts by incorporating archery and short-term
leases during gun season;
generate an additional $2,000 for quail hunts during January and February;
generate $1,000 from spring turkey hunts during April; and,
generate $1,000 from feral hog hunts during February and March.

These tactical goals can be dissected to clearly define needs; such as generating the
quail hunting revenue, developing wildlife habitat and managing hunts.
The inclusion of non-traditional enterprises will stimulate thoughts about how
different land enterprises (grazing vs. hunting vs. minerals) interact. Once these
65

trade-offs are noted, managers can outline strategies to minimize competition and/or
conflicts.
HOW GRAZING AFFECTS WILDLIFE
Grazing or browsing can affect wildlife populations directly or indirectly (Figure
2).

Direct Effects

Indirect Effects

Nest trampling
Interspecific competition
Behavioral changes

Structural changes
Plant species composition
Forage quality
Forage quantity
Landscape diversity
Vulnerability to predators
Seed/insect availability
Water availability
Associated activities

Figure 2. Ways which livestock grazing can impact wildlife.

DIRECT EFFECTS
Direct effects are immediate and easily quantified but indirect effects occur
gradually and accumulate with time. For example, quail managers might be curious
about the impacts of specialized grazing systems, incorporating heavy stocking
pressures, on the fate of quail nests. Intuitively, the more hooves present, the more
likely a nest would be trampled. Research has shown that concern about livestock
trampling on quail nests is minimal until some threshold stocking rate is reached
(about 4 head/acre). Such high stocking rates would occur in Texas only on very
productive sites under specialized management.
Interspecific competition (competition among different species) for food is
seldom a problem with cattle and deer, but becomes more of a concern when sheep
and goats are also present (Fig. 3). The potential for competition between species
will increase proportional to their overlap in diets. Cattle and deer exhibit little
overlap in diets. Sheep tend to have higher overlap with deer, while goats (especially
Spanish goats) tend to have the greatest dietary overlap. Range condition can affect
the degree of diet overlap among species. Overlap will be greatest in pastures that
have low species diversity (usually Poor condition).
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Herbivore Diets
Sonora Experiment Station
Grass
48%

Grass
60%
Grass
87%
Browse
7%
orbs
6%

Forbs
18%

rowse
22%

Browse
40%

Angora Goat

Sheep

Cattle

Forbs
32%

Grass
45%

Forbs
13%

Browse
42%

Spanish Goat

Browse
61%

Deer

Figure 3. Comparison of livestock and deer diets in the Edwards Plateau region of
Texas.
Dietary overlap alone does not mean competition is occurring between (among)
species. Competition occurs only when the resource in question (food in this case)
is limiting. Along this “continuum of competition” is where stocking rates, of both
wild and domestic grazers, become important. At “light” or “moderate” stocking rates
(generally the SCS-recommended rates are moderate), cattle and deer exhibit little
dietary overlap. However, at high stocking rates (especially on overgrazed ranges),
cattle will consume more browse and forbs, and thus be more competitive with deer.
The same is true for sheep and goats. Thus, the manager must be cautious that
“common use grazing” (grazing with multiple species) does not degenerate into
“common use overgrazing.”
The mere presence of livestock may alter wildlife behavior, especially at the
higher stocking densities observed with specialized grazing systems. Studies at the
Welder Foundation in southeast Texas have documented that deer adjust their daily
movements in response to the location of cattle in a short-duration grazing (SDG)
system. Deer tended to avoid cattle and would move to adjoining paddocks when
cattle were present. Deer behavior returns to “normal”, 7 to 21 days after the cattle
were moved. Turkeys may move to adjoining paddocks (at least initially) when cattle
enter a paddock. Quail did not exhibit a conclusive trend. Some ranchers in the

Edwards Plateau maintain that deer move out of pastures stocked heavily with goats
(especially Spanish goats), but such movements have not been quantified.
INDIRECT EFFECTS
More subtle effects of livestock grazing occur cumulatively over time. Changes
in structure (both at the macro- and micro-habitat levels), species composition, forage
availability occur over months or years. The magnitude and direction of positive or
negative impacts vary with species of wildlife, species of livestock, plant communities,
and perhaps grazing systems, human activity, and topography.
The greatest effect of livestock grazing for gamebirds like bobwhites will be
changes in habitat structure. Structural needs for quail include nesting sites on
ungrazed bunchgrasses, intermittent feeding on grasses/forbs with ample bare
ground, escape cover on moderately dense grass stands, roosting cover on short grass
areas, and brooding areas in open grass/forb areas with overhead cover. The mosaic
of micro-habitats that usually accompany grazing accomodates most of these cover
needs. Effects stocking rate on insect availability might impact chick survival.
Additional research on livestock grazing effects on foraging efficiency of quail should
identify stocking rate effects on quail populations.
For other wildlife like deer, species composition changes may be more important
than structural changes. Deer prefer forbs and browse when forbs are unavailable.
Heavy cattle stocking tends to promote forbs, but similar stocking with sheep and/or
goats will decrease forb availability. Cover diversity is important for deer fawning
cover.
Different wildlife species prefer selected habitats (but “generalist” species) like
deer and quail are more resilient to changes associated with grazing than species that
are niche “specialists.” Endangered species like the black-capped vireo and goldencheeked warblers are examples of niche specialists. These species, because of their
narrow habitat tolerances and/or special needs, are more apt to be adversely affected
by habitat changes.
The endangered black-capped vireo nests in parts of the western Edwards
Plateau. The vireo prefers to nest in shrubby vegetation between 2 to 5 feet high.
This seral stage is often found 10 to 15 years following chemical and mechanical
brush control or fire. Species like shinoak, elbowbush, and littleleaf sumac are
preferred. These species are preferred by angora and Spanish goats. There is
concern about goat stocking rates and nesting habitat for vireos. It is possible that
“prescribed goating” could be used to manipulate vireo habitat much like prescribed
burning. However, such a hypothesis has not been tested.
Another indirect concern relative to endangered species involves livestock
companions. Nest parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds appears to be one of the
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limiting factors for golden-cheeked warblers in the Edwards Plateau. Accordingly,
there is concern among warbler biologists that livestock grazing may be detrimental
to warbler recovery plans. However, biologists at the Kerr Wildlife Management
area have successfully used a mobile cowbird trap in conjunction with a cell-grazing
system to reduce the abundance of cowbirds.
In southeast Texas, grazing management has been a concern for the endangered
Attwater’s prairie chicken and whooping cranes. While livestock grazing appears to
be compatible, if not desirable, for the Attwater’s prairie chicken, the issue is not as
clear-cut for whooping cranes. Researchers have documented negative impacts of
heavy grazing on insect and seed abundance; these are important food items for
whooping cranes. The presence of fences may pose a threat to whooping cranes.

GRAZING AND PLANT SUCCESSION
Most discussions of livestock grazing and wildlife focus on the detrimental
impacts of overgrazing. Overgrazing is usually defined as a heavy long-term stocking
and produces measurable negative impacts on species composition and soil stability.
We will define such grazing as “absolute overgrazing.” We do recognize however,
that heavy stocking can occur in the short term without jeopardizing species
composition or erosion. “Relative overgrazing” suggests that heavy grazing within
constraints may be beneficial.
There are some situations when total livestock removal may be an appropriate
management option. Resting pastures/paddocks for one or more years may be
necessary to restore range condition. For example, a 150-acre pasture at the Sonora
Experiment Station has been rested for the last 10 years. Portions of this pasture
have been burned at 6, 3, or 1 year intervals to study the impacts of fire on range
improvement. In the presence of fire, and the absence of sheep and goat grazing,
this pasture ranges from good to excellent condition. It also supports one of the
highest quail population in the Edwards Plateau. Besides benefitting wildlife, these
“grazing refuges” also serve as a “fodder bank” for emergency forage under drought
conditions.
Before the whole pastures are overgrazed, some plants and areas within the
pasture are overgrazed. This phenomena is usually apparent around watering
facilities in more or less concentric circles. Non-uniform use (spot grazing) can be
an important tool for managing vegetation structural diversity. Heavier grazing by
livestock tends to promote some species (increasers and invaders) while limiting
others (decreasers).
The terms decreaser, increaser, and invader are firmly entrenched in range jargon
as a methodology for interpreting range condition. Range condition refers to the
relative proportions of decreaser, increaser, and invader plants on the site relative
to historic “climax” community for that site. As stocking rate increases, the most
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palatable plants (decreasers) to livestock decrease. Examples of decreasers include
big bluestem, sand lovegrass, Illinois bundleflower, and kidneywood. Less palatable
plants (increasers) tend to increase initially, but may decrease in the long term if
overstocking continues. Increasers are plant species that are present in the climax
community but at lower frequencies. Examples include sideoats grama, goldenrods,
and liveoak. Invaders are plants that increase with heavy stocking but, unlike
“increasers”, invaders were not originally present in the climax plant community.
Ragweed, annual threeawn, and mesquite are examples of invaders on most sites.
Using the SCS range condition guides, sites dominated by ragweed, doveweed,
lotebush, and mesquite would be in either “poor” or “fair” condition. The cattleman
would concur with such a rating, but not the quail hunter. Current range condition
classifications are designed for cattle rather than for wildlife. Low condition range
usually provides more food and woody cover for gamebirds, while high range
condition range provides better nesting cover. Fortunately for quail managers,
grazed pastures have a mosaic of poor, fair, and good conditions because of
preferential cattle grazing behavior.
The “optimum” range condition for wildlife depends on the selected species and
site. On highly productive bunchgrass sites, bobwhites do best on poor or fair
condition range. “Heavy” grazing tends to make such sites more habitable to quail
by increasing bare ground, seed availability, and ease of travel. In more arid climates
optimal quail conditions occur on good or excellent condition range.
As wildlife objectives become more important the rancher will modify stocking
rate, class of animal, grazing distribution, and season of use. This will require
management changes and the need to re-examine long-term goals.

EFFECTS OF GRAZING SYSTEMS
In the last 15 years, there have been several studies to determine the impacts of
grazing systems on wildlife. Rapid pasture rotation (SDG) provides greater flexibility
to manage wildlife.
For example, if the manager can overstock a pasture to
stimulate invader forbs and lightly-stock another to preserve pasture nesting cover.
No other grazing system offers this flexibility to the wildlife/livestock manager.
Deer, turkeys, and other wildlife are disturbed by cattle herds, but there is no
direct evidence to suggest that reproductive cycles are affected. Studies at the
Welder Institute suggest that deer move more and feed longer in an SDG vs
continuously grazed (CG) pastures.
Over the last 30 years, range managers have been evaluating rotational grazing
schemes to compare their value relative to range improvement, livestock
performance, economics, and more recently, wildlife. In most of these trials, the
grazing system under test fails to improve substantially upon a couple of old standbys:
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(a) a moderately-stocked CG, or (b) a “slow” DR (usually a 4-pasture, 3-herd). As
these methods usually result in the mosaic of ungrazed, lightly grazed, and heavily
grazed areas as discussed earlier, it’s likely that they will work as well for the wildlife
manager as the most intensively-managed systems. The exception might be in those
highly productive/high rainfall areas (e.g., Coastal Prairie) where range condition
may reach levels beyond the optimum for a particular wildlife species. Because there
is no rest per se for any portion of a CG pasture, it may be that stocking rate
decisions may be important for wildlife considerations than in other grazing schemes
where certain pastures/paddocks receive periodic rest.
A DECISION-MAKING PROCESS
We propose the following series of questions when attempting to interpret the
impacts of livestock grazing on wildlife species.
1. Is livestock grazing biologically compatible/appropriate for the
species/habitat goal in question ? Are there other tools that could do the
same job more economically (e.g., burning)?
2. Given that grazing is useful, what kinds, classes, and numbers of livestock
should be stocked, and at what seasons, to provide the desired result
relative to target species’ habitat requirements. How can livestock grazing
be manipulated to optimize habitability for the wildlife species in
question? Does the method of choice provide the manager flexibility to
alter plans in case of drought, fire or other special circumstances (e.g.,
endangered species)?
3. What management actions (water and mineral locations, shade, fencing)
need to be employed to improve structure (or other vegetative
characteristics deemed important) ? Are these actions deployed for the
sake of uniform use (for livestock) or for non-uniform use (for wildlife)?

CONCLUSIONS
Albert Einstein once noted that “for every action, there is a reaction.” Einstein
was an optimist. For every action, there are numerous reactions, some of which are
very apparent, others more cryptic. Implementing any management scheme (grazing
system, brush control, fire, etc.) will be accompanied by a host of reactions. Some
will be positive, neutral, or negative, depending largely on the species of interest. If
wildlife concerns are part of your strategic goals, you must consider such ecological
trade-offs.
Whether your management interests revolve around cows or quail, steers or deer,
the basics of range management revolve around 2 principles:
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l

know your plants, and

. know how to manipulate them.

Knowing your plants involves more than just the ability to identify prairie coneflower
or Hall’s panicum, it implies knowing when, how, and why each is important. The
prairie ecologist, Dr. J.E. Weaver, proffered good advice to range/livestock/wildlife
managers when he said:
“Nature is an open book for those who care to read. Upon each grass-covered
hillside is revealed the history of the past, the conditions of the present,
and the hope for the future.”
Read, observe, learn, enjoy!
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MANAGING STOCKING RATES TO ACHIEVE FINANCIAL GOALS

J.R. Conner, W.T. Hamilton and R.E. Whitson
Department of Rangeland Ecology and Management
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX
INTRODUCTION

Most privately owned agricultural land in the United States is used in the
production of marketable products. In areas where climatic and soil characteristics,
or desires of the owner, make the land unsuited for cultivation, it is used to produce
livestock and/or wildlife and related products through grazing.
These
livestock/wildlife production operations, commonly called ranches, are generally
operated as businesses. In the ranching business the forage grown on the land
supplies a significant portion, if not all, of the feed for the animals. The grazing land
and animals are used in conjunction with labor, capital, management expertise, etc.
to induce animal reproduction and/or growth which can be sold for currency. The
currency can then be used to maintain and/or replace the resources used in the
production process and provide income to support the rancher.
RELATING GRAZING MANAGEMENT TO GOALS

The rancher, as a business manager, uses the resources available to accomplish
the firm’s goals and objectives. But what are these goals and objectives? The answer
to this question varies with which rancher you ask and when you ask the question.
However, in the context of a business firm, ranches included, it is generally agreed
that one of the most important goals is to survive as a business. If this goal is
achieved, then the rancher is assured of achieving at least some nonfinancial goals
such as maintaining an occupation and lifestyle (Conner, 1984). Business survival
generally requires that other supportive goals be achieved. That is, to survive the
ranch must produce a profit in most years and in years when losses occur, they must
not be so great as to eliminate the ranch owner’s net worth. Over the long term
then, the goal of firm survival requires that the rancher also achieve the goals of
obtaining profits and avoiding catastrophic losses. To insure that these goals are
achieved, most ranchers adopt yet another supportive goal; i.e., sustained growth in
profits and net worth over time. The growth in profits and net worth provides an
ever increasing cushion or margin of safety against business failure due to
catastrophic losses. While these goals are stated in purely financial terms, it is
implied that sustained growth provides the rancher an improved standard of living
and growth in net worth to provide retirement security and/or family inheritance
(Conner, 199 1).
Ranchers attempt to achieve their goals through use of the resources that are
available to them. They accomplish this by selecting options from among all possible
livestock production and/or wildlife enterprises and grazing strategies.
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Selection of a grazing strategy is critical to goal achievement for the rancher
because it relates directly to the goals of making profits, growth in profits and net
worth over time and avoiding catastrophic losses. The relationship between the
choice of a grazing strategy and the annual profits of the ranch business is through
the cost of the grazing land used to provide part, or all, of the animal feed and
wildlife habitat. Thus, the more saleable products that can be produced per unit of
land, the greater the profit. Of course, this assumes that the cost of other resources
like purchased feed and labor are not increased with the increased product sales to
the extent that they off-set the decreased land cost.
This simple concept provides ranchers an incentive to increase stocking rates
as a means of achieving their goals of making profits. As with most simple concepts,
however, this one is not as simple as it seems. When stocking rates are increased
beyond a certain point, food per animal becomes limited and production per animal
begins to decline (Figure la). Carried to the extreme, production per animal will
decline to the point that production per acres also declines. Before this happens,
however, another complication factor arises. That is, costs of other resources like
labor, vet supplies and supplemental feed begin to increase to the point that they offset the decreased land cost, thus eliminating the increased profits. Thus, to achieve
the goal of maximizing annual profits, the rancher must usually choose a stocking
rate that is less than the attainable maximum production per acre but greater than
the highest stocking rate associated with maximum production per animal (Figure
lb). Exactly what stocking rate within that range will result in maximum profits is
determined by several factors, some of which will be discussed later.
The grazing strategy is also related to the goals of sustained growth in profits
and net worth over time. The relationship is expressed through the impact that
moderate stocking rates, and/or periodic deferment from grazing and /or more
uniform distribution of grazing pressure can have on the ecological trend of the
rangeland and associated production potential. In its simplest form, this concept
states that as the rangeland trends upward in ecological succession its potential
productivity increases, thereby allowing for increases in stocking rate while
maintaining production per animal. Thus, if stocking rates can be increased with
production per animal remaining unchanged, profits could be increased. The
problem with this concept is the tradeoff, either real or perceived, between the goal
of obtaining maximum current profits through relatively high stocking rates and the
necessity of using reduced stocking rates and/or more costly grazing systems to
induce an upward trend in ecological succession.
The grazing strategy also relates to the goal of avoiding or minimizing the
impact of catastrophic losses. In this case, the relationship is expresses both through
the buildup of net worth over time and the margin of safety that it affords, and as
a forage reserve that would usually not be grazed, but during period of drought could
be relied on to save the rancher from having to buy large quantities of supplemental
feed, and/or sell large numbers of animals. A grazing strategy which provides a
forage reserve for use only during drought or other emergencies contributes to the
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Figure 1. Relationship between production/animal, production/unit area of land,
profit/unit area, and animal numbers/unit area.
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goal of minimizing the impact of losses due to drought. This approach is consistent
with the goal of sustained growth in profits and net worth over time because it
facilitates improvement in range condition. During periods of good to normal
climatic and market conditions, however, it is inconsistent with the goal of obtaining
maximum annual profits which usually require higher stocking rates.
To this point, our discussion has focused on stocking rate as the primary
component of a grazing strategy that relates to the rancher’s financial goals. In
reality, two other components, temporal and spatial allocation, are also important.
The simplest grazing strategy; a one-herd, one-pasture grazed yearlong does not
include spatial and temporal allocation. All other grazing systems include one or
both.
The primary justification for grazing strategies (systems) which include spatial and
temporal control lies in their ability to either induce improvement in ecological
condition more rapidly than simpler strategies, or maintain or induce improvement
in ecological condition at higher stocking rates than would be possible with simpler
strategies. Thus, grazing systems involving temporal and spatial allocation may be
viewed by the rancher as contributing to the goal of sustained growth in profits and
net worth over time through improved ecological condition and range productivity.
To the extent that a grazing system allows for maintenance of range condition with
higher stocking rates than would otherwise be possible, it may be viewed by the
rancher as contributing to the goal of maximizing annual profits.
The rancher’s decision regarding the degree of control hinges on the tradeoff
between the benefits expected to be gained in the form of current or future carrying
capacity and the costs of additional fences, water facilities and operating labor
required to implement and maintain the grazing system. Like most other decisions,
the optimal combination of pasture size, length of rest or deferment period and
stocking rate is unique to each rancher’s individual goal hierarchy and set of
resources. In addition, since goals and resources are likely to change through time,
so will the optimal grazing strategy.
In addition to grazing strategies, ranchers may also select among alternative
classes and kinds of grazing animals as a mean of accomplishing their goals. A
rancher’s annual profits may be enhanced by selecting a kind or class of grazing
animal that can most efficiently utilize his particular forage. For example, if browse
makes up a large component of the forage base, the rancher might be able to safely
stock more animal units of goats than cattle per unit area because goats utilize
browse more efficiently than cattle. Often, particularly if the forage base is diverse,
a combination of two or more types of grazing animals can utilize the forage more
efficiently than a single species. In this case, the total animal units per unit area can
be increased with a combination of livestock over the number of animal units that
could safely be stocked with either species alone.
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Combinations of livestock may also enhance a rancher’s ability to avoid
catastrophic losses because the probability of simultaneously suffering economic
losses in any given year in two ore more diverse enterprises is much less than the
probability of experiencing losses in any given year for a single enterprise. This risk
management strategy, known as investment diversification, has long been an accepted
business practice.
Choosing an alternative class or kind of grazing animal, or a combination of
grazing animals, is often made difficult because of differences in production
requirements, costs and product prices associated with the different animals. Fences,
for example, that may be well suited for cattle production may be totally inadequate
for goats. In this case, changing from a single cattle enterprise to a goat enterprise
or a combination of cattle and goats would require a significant increase in fencing
costs which might more than off-set any gains in income that might result from the
more efficient utilization of the forage base.
RANGE CONDITION, STOCKING RATES, AND FINANCIAL GOALS
This portion of the paper will address the influence of stocking rate on range
condition, forage production and subsequent opportunities to achieve the financial
goals of ranch firms. Examples will be used to illustrate different scenarios where
stocking rates are significant to range product yields for traditional livestock
operations, as well as white-tailed deer, northern bobwhite quail and a combination
of these potential income sources.
SECONDARY SUCCESSION, RANGE CONDITION AND STOCKING RATE
The long-held belief that as range ecological condition increases (a rating
based on percentage of the natural potential plant community present in current
vegetation composition) forage quantity and quality increase is generally true with
respect to cattle and perhaps sheep (Figure 2). It is not necessarily true, however,
for other animals such as goats, native deer, exotic wildlife species, or quail. The
value of range forage often depends on the specific plants and the animals in the
equation. For example, many of our South Texas range sites are estimated to have
had a very high percentage of graminoid species compared to shrubs, forbs, and cacti,
a plant composition that would not, in many cases, be the favorite selection of
biologists or land managers promoting a wildlife component for a ranching firm.
Using a sandy loam range site in the 19-31 PE Zone of the South Texas Plains
for the purpose of illustration, the site is approximated to support 90% grass and
grass-like species, 5% woody plants and only 5% forbs when in the highest ecological
condition. Only a trace of pricklypear is estimated to be present in the climax
vegetation (USDA SCS 1972). This site in “excellent” ecological condition with
reference to the climax vegetation would probably not provide ideal habitat for deer
or quail, and certainly not for javelina.
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Figure 2. Classical interpretation of the effect of improving range ecological
condition on range forage quality and quantity.
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The manipulation of grazing animals to induce secondary succession, subsequent
range condition improvement, and an increase in range carrying capacity is practiced
by many range managers. Assuming that the range has the capacity to produce
greater amounts of different kinds of plants than are represented in the current
composition, the ones increased depends in large part on grazing management. The
first principle of grazing management is correct stocking rate. Stocking rate refers
to the balance between animal demand for forage and the supply of forage from the
range. However, more is involved than just total forage resources.
In order to improve range condition, that is to increase the proportion of plants
present in the natural potential vegetation for a range site, utilization of plants by
livestock must allow certain plants to increase at the expense of others - no small
task, but possible. Stated simply, those plants in the current composition of range
vegetation that represent a higher ecological order (higher percentage of natural
potential vegetation), or key species, must be encouraged to replace those plants that
are invaders or low order increasers (opportunist species). To accomplish this,
grazing animals must be controlled to the degree that the key species are not
defoliated to levels that reduce their competitive position with associated, less
desirable plants. This usually means removal of no more than about 40%-60% of
the leaf area during the growing season; defined as range proper use. What makes
this a not-so-easy task is that those plants most often targeted for increase in relative
percentage of total forage are also those that are selected first and most by grazing
animals. Theoretically, the correct stocking rate should permit the key species to
respond to proper use and increase in the plant composition.
In grassland
ecosystems, these higher order species have the ability to aggressively compete when
grazing pressure allows retention of minimal growing point and leaf area
requirements. Limiting the use on key plant species requires allowing more of them
to survive on the range in relation to the selective grazing of animals. The less key
species in the total plant composition, the lower the stocking rate must be to
maintain or improve range ecological condition. For example, a sandy loam range
site in South Texas would have a recommended stocking rates of about 14 and 21
acres per animal unit yearlong for excellent and fair range condition, respectively.
Excellent condition means that there is more than 75% of the climax vegetation
remaining on the site, while fair condition equates to only 26-50% climax vegetation
remaining.
In the classic view, as the percentage of plants approximated to make up the
natural potential vegetation of a range site increases, the production of the site
increases; which in turn allows higher stocking rates and an opportunity for increased
income per unit area of land (Figure la). Typically, the quality of vegetation should
increase concomitantly with production so that individual animal performance will
increase. This is the sequel to the belief that forage quantity and quality are related
to range condition; that as forage quantity and quality increase, grazing animal
production per unit of land area also increases (Figure 3). Again, whether or not
this is true depends largely on the match between range vegetation and the grazing
animals.
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Figure 3. Classical interpretation of the effect of improving range forage quantity
and quality on grazing animal production per unit of land area.
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If highly preferred key species make up only a very small percentage (< 10%)
of range vegetation, the stocking rate required to practice proper use on these plants
would require a financial sacrifice most ranchers could not tolerate. This is when
other practices, such as revegetation, grazing systems, and/or brush and weed
management are usually considered. Lack of sufficient percentage of the key species
may also dictate acceptance of the need to base grazing use on a lower order species,
but with seasonal deferments or other strategies to promote the more preferred
plants. Considerable patience is usually required to manage rangeland from low to
high ecological condition by manipulating livestock grazing to promote secondary
succession.
Many landowners in South Texas and other land resource areas, such as the
Rolling Plains, now have viable hunting populations of white-tailed deer associated
with an increase in woody plant distribution and density; a movement away from the
natural potential plant communities described for their range sites. In some cases,
land managers may prefer the presence of “leasable” populations of deer, quail and
turkey to a higher ecological condition of the range.
Over the past 30-40 years, with the increasing importance of multiple use of
rangeland resources, the view of a “best mix” of rangeland vegetation to achieve
financial goals has changed. In earlier times we essentially “grew grass to produce
beef to make money.” This general objective still holds true on many ranches, while
on others it is still important, but not the dominant view of what vegetation the range
Even when cattle are the primary livestock involved in
should furnish.
determining the best mix of range vegetation, there are some important elements of
diet furnished by plants other than grasses. For example, Huston et al. (1981) and
Varner and Blankenship (1987) concluded that diversity of range plants provides a
greater overall opportunity for high quality diet selection. High quality range forage
should equate to high levels of range animal product yield and increased opportunity
for financial success. What constitutes “quality” range? It depends.
Hanson (1987) and Mastel (1987) found that steers and cows in South Texas
selected 10% or less shrub species in their diet until herbaceous plants provided less
than an average of about 750 pounds per acre of forage. This level of residual
herbage approaches the threshold of physically limiting cattle access to remaining
forage, contributing to their inability to reach gut fill using herbage only in their diet.
In both studies, cattle suffered nutritional stress when herbage reached levels that
forced them to eat high quantities of woody plants. Conversely, Warren et al. (1984)
found that Spanish goats on similar range sites in South Texas selected diets that
averaged greater than 50% shrub species across all seasons. Arnold and Drawe
(1979), Walsh (198.5) Chamrad and Box (1968) Everitt and Gonzales (1979), Drawe
(1968) found that white-tailed deer utilize a high percentage of forbs, shrubs and
cacti in their diets. Arnold and Drawe (1979) reported 21% of annual white-tailed
deer diets in Jim Hogg County were composed of cactus, while Everitt and Drawe
(1979) found that cactus consumption reached 61% in the Rio Grande Plains during
winter.
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These studies did not address the physical value of woody plants for cover screen
(McMahan and Inglis 1974), travel lanes (Walsh 1985) and other amenities brush
furnishes in deer and quail habitat. They present clear evidence, however, that the
potential for increasing income from rangeland must relate to the grazing animals
being used, as well as their manipulation to cause vegetation composition changes.
In view of all these qualifications, range condition may a useful concept for rating
present vegetation compared to plant species and associations of species and to
project yield of a range site at the ecological potential. However, vegetation of the
climax plant community may not be the most suitable for all range management
objectives (Smith 1979), including financial goals. Kinds of grazing animals, wildlife
habitat, or even the economic feasibility of significantly raising ecological condition
may point to a more practical plant mix. The concept of best vegetation mix for
management objectives must be constrained, however, by the need to provide
satisfactory protection of the soil resources from losses to erosion or long term
physical condition or fertility reduction.
NORTHERN BOBWHITE QUAIL
Assuming there is a best mix of range plants for achieving financial goals, the
obvious question becomes, how
does stocking rate influence creating and
maintaining the optimal vegetation composition ? This question cannot be answered
without defining “best plant mix.” For example, if northern bobwhite quail are an
important economic asset to a ranch firm, what is the best mix of plants for good
quail habitat, and what is the role of stocking rate in influencing this mix? Guthery
(1986) and Bidwell et al. (1992) state that bobwhite quail are highly favored by
diverse habitat features, including a large number of plant species; a large number
of cover types, small blocks of cover well mixed with small blocks of different types
of cover, great edge area, and brush and trees of several ages. Guthery recommends
that brush component of South Texas bobwhite quail habitat should be about 5 to
15% canopy cover, mostly one to five feet tall and two to eight years of age. Heavy
litter and thick grass blades near the ground make it difficult for northern bobwhites
to move through the cover in search of food, although some heavy cover has value
for nesting. Ideal travel and screening cover has a mixture of low plants and tall
plants, grasses and forbs, and plenty of bare ground for easy movement and seed
finding. Several authors agree that bobwhite quail have an affinity for low
successional habitats with diversity of vegetation types, densities and stature.
Bobwhite quail are “successional species” (their abundance depends on the
successional status of plants), with lower successional levels preferred over higher
successional levels (Hanselka and Guthery 1991).
Assuming that maximizing quail populations was the objective of management,
it is quite possible that stocking rates of grazing animals would need to be purposely
heavier than recommended for promoting secondary succession from lower to higher
levels. Higher stocking rates benefit quail habitat on a productive site because cattle
consume and trample dense plant growth to which bobwhites are not adapted.
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Moderate to low stocking rates are better on less productive sites because
maintenance of ground cover is a primary concern (Hanselka and Guthery 1991).
In other words, very dense stands of tall grasses, such as those typically associated
with the Coastal Prairies in South Texas when in good and excellent ecological
condition would not be good quail habitat and quail populations could be expected
to decline.
Guthery (1986) developed guidelines for grazing management decisions
affecting quail habitat. In 20 to 30 inch rainfall zones, stocking rates should be light
in pastures with 5% brush cover or less. They should approach moderate as the
coverage and diversity of brush increase. In 30 to 40 inch rainfall zones, stocking
rates should be moderate with 5% brush coverage or less. They can approach heavy
as the coverage and diversity of brush increase. As Guthery points out, stocking rates
based on SCS range condition determinations and range site descriptions may be too
light to provide the best habitat for quail because of the conservative nature of these
stocking rate guides.
WHITE-TAILED DEER

White-tailed deer are a well recognized source of significant financial income
and a very stabilizing factor contributing to retention of ranch ownership in many
parts of Texas. How does stocking rate affect the financial equation when deer are
a primary source of ranch income?
Deer have much higher nutritional requirements than cattle. For example,
protein ranges of 13 to 16% are required for successful growth, antler development
and reproduction (Richardson 1990). The components of range vegetation capable
of producing this level of protein are primarily forbs. Therefore, the forbs are the
“quality, level, and bonus” components described by Huston et al. (1981). Deer are
also successional animals, preferring a level of succession where forbs and woody
plants may be greater in the composition of vegetation than grasses and grass-like
plants. Grasses of the Edwards Plateau could have maintained deer rumen function
during the growing season (6-7% crude protein), but could not nearly meet growth,
reproduction and development requirements.
Everitt and Gonzales (1981) found the average crude protein content of 14
common South Texas shrubs was 17.4 percent during spring, 15.0 % during summer,
15.7% during fall and 13.9% during winter. Mean crude protein values of forbs for
the same four season were 13.8, 14.6, 14.5 and 13.8, respectively. Varner and
Blankenship (1987) found that deer diets included less than 5% grass in any season
and other studies have shown protein levels of the dominant warm-season perennial
grasses to be well below these averages for forbs and browse plants. There are
exceptions, of course, such as range sites that contain a high percentage of cool
season grasses and areas in deep South Texas that may not receive winter
temperatures to cause dormancy in warm season plants (Meyer et al 1984). Still, it
is clear that the woody plant and forb components on rangeland are important to
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animal nutritional status, particularly to deer that have mouth parts that allow
“nibbling” use of high quality components of shrubs. Therefore, livestock stocking
rates that reduce forb populations or remove the nutritious growing ends (terminal
buds) from key woody plants can be critically competitive to deer, especially when
reproduction and antler development occur.
There is a caution worth mentioning when considering the use of winter-spring
stocker grazing programs. In these operations cattle density is usually high because
stockers are grazed only 6-8 months and then sold in late spring-early summer. Even
though stocking rate may be appropriate for the total forage base on the ranch, high
stock density causes these animals to compete with deer in the critical late winter early spring period when all forage components are usually least abundant. Deer
would suffer more than the stockers from this extra heavy level of competition,
particularly as they needed high quality forbs and browse to meet nutritional
requirements. Even though the use of steers is generally considered positive because
it allows stocking rate flexibility in case of drought and often provides growing season
deferments, the presence of high numbers of these animals on the range in critical
periods can be detrimental to deer nutrition (Inglis 1985).
Interspecific competition occurs when different species such as deer and domestic
livestock compete for resources that are in short supply. Competition does not occur
simply because two species are consuming the same types of food plants. It is
possible for sheep, goats, cattle and deer to occupy the same range without
competition if the animals are present in low numbers and there is a diversity and
abundance of forage plants (Richardson 1990). “Numbers” is a key element in this
scenario, and can be controlled by stocking rate decisions by land managers.
However, numbers are not the only ingredient needed to successfully manipulate
range vegetation to the benefit of white-tailed deer.
In many instances, there is an imbalance of the different components of
vegetation, grasses, forbs, woody plants and cacti on Texas ranges to provide the best
mix for management objectives. If an area that has this diversity of vegetation types
is stocked with cattle only, there is a limitation to the pressure that can be brought
to bear on woody plants that are increasing in proportion beyond optimal limits.
This is particularly true when species such as honey mesquite (Prosopis alandulosa
var. glandulosa) or other less preferred species are present in the composition.
Increasing stocking rate with goats, on the other hand, could help control woody
plant increase, but rates should be carefully controlled so that key browse species
continue to be adequate for deer requirements. Most Texas ranges with significant
infestations of woody plants (>30% canopy cover) that have reached heights above
the browse line of goats, will need some form of brush management before grazing
practices can effectively manipulate composition. Archer’s (1989) diagram of
threshold changes in community structure shows a shrub driven succession that
cannot be reversed without energy inputs (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Diagrammatic illustration of the chronosequential development of shrub
clusters on fine loamy upland in the Rio Grande Plains, Texas. These landscapes
may be moving from the present two-phase configuration - discrete woody clusters
scattered throughout the continuous grassland matrix - towards a monophasic
woodland, as new clusters are initiated and existing clusters expand and coalesce
(from Archer et al. 1988).
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Perhaps the greatest influence of stocking rate on white-tailed deer production
parameters is competition for the high quality range components, primarily the
perennial and annual forbs. Low stocking rates of livestock may help save forbs and
key browse for deer, but a better approach would be flexible stocking to provide
deferments as needed during periods critical for deer nutritional requirements. Even
at low stocking rates, domestic livestock seek out and utilize highly preferred plant
species. Stocking density (the number of animals per unit of land at a point in time)
could be the most important factor in preserving key forage for wildlife.
COMBINATION STOCKING
What is the best stocking rate strategy to optimize the production for income
potential from rangeland when livestock and wildlife are both important economic
components? We do not have an answer to this question, but a step in the right
direction may be the “Multi-Species Stocking Calculator” or POPMIX decision aid.
POPMIX is a component of the Grazing Land Applications (GLA 2.0.1) decision
support system (RSG 1993). POPMIX allows the manager to describe the current
wildlife population (density/AUE demand) and the desired livestock demand ratio;
for example, 80% cattle, 20% goats. A transect that quantifies the vegetation in the
area being evaluated is linked to specified multi-species mix and the program
computes a recommended stocking rate based on preference, status of the forage,
and demand by animal composition. Wildlife population needs are addressed first
and the remaining forage species are allocated among livestock, and allocation is
based on a stated level of harvest efficiency.
POPMIX is essentially a vegetation budgeting procedure. The livestock, which
may include more than one kind, are allowed to utilize the remaining herbage and
browse based on preference values (preferred, desirable, undesirable, nonconsumable
and toxic plants) assigned to each plant for each kind of animal. For example, many
grasses would be preferred by cattle (selected in a greater percentage in the diet of
the animal than the percentage of the plant in the field), and would be undesirable
for deer (selected in a minimal percentage when preferred and desirable plants are
not available). Other plants may be desirable (selected in approximately the same
percentage as they are in the field) to one kind of animal and nonconsumable (a
plant that is armed [thorns] or that has noxious characteristics) to another.
Preference values for plants can differ not only by animal species, but in some cases,
by seasons of the year.
POPMIX generates an overall stocking rate (AC/AU) with an AUE equal to
26 pounds of dry matter consumption per day to meet the desired composition of
demand. Stocking rates for each kind of animal are also computed. The program
provides an estimate of each animal’s diet composition and a habitat score for the
transect used in the analysis. The user can run various stocking compositions and
apply the results to budget analyses to determine which combination results in the
greatest economic returns.
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RESEARCH EXAMPLES
ROLLING PLAINS, 1982-87
Research was conducted at the Texas Experimental Ranch located on the eastern
edge of the Rolling Plains Region of Texas (Heitschmidt et al., 1990). Grazing
treatments were: yearlong, continuous-stocked at heavy (HC) and moderate (MC)
rates; 3-herd, 4-pasture deferred rotation (DR) stocked at a moderate rate; and 16paddock, l-herd rotation (RG) stocked at a very heavy rate.
The four grazing strategies were analyzed for economic returns using annual
values of the stocking rates, amounts of supplemental feed, and production levels
reported for 1982 to 1987. For purposes of estimating operating costs and returns,
each grazing strategy was analyzed as if it were a single enterprise being operated on
3000 acres of land. Prices and costs used were representative of those that prevailed
from 1983 through 1986.
All four strategies were evaluated with average cow death losses of 2.6% /yr with
10.4% of cows culled each year and enough heifer calves retained each year to equal
13% of the cow herd. Standard enterprise budgeting techniques were used to
produce estimates of annual net (residual) returns to land, management, and profit.
A separate budget was developed for each strategy for each year, then average
annual returns were determined for each treatment for the 6-yr.
Over the 6-yr study, average residual returns (i.e., net returns to land,
management, and profit) per cow averaged $60.81, $69.57, $93.12, and $62.72/yr in
the HC, MC, DR, and RG treatments, respectively. Net returns per acre averaged
$5.25, $4.46, $6.47, and $6.63, respectively. Returns per cow were significantly
greater in the DR than HC and RG treatments. There was no difference in returns
per cow between the MC and the other three treatments. There were no differences
between any treatments in the net returns per acre when averaged across years.
Net returns varied significantly among years in that returns in 1985 ($17.46/tow
and $1.26/acre, averaged across all treatments) were significantly less than all other
years, which averaged $82.37/tow and $6.62/acre. All other contrasts among years
were nonsignificant. However, there was considerable variation in returns among
years and treatments (Figure 5), thereby indicating that economic risk varied as a
function of grazing treatment. For example, net returns ranged from $-1.26/acre and
$-18.34/tow to $8.43/acre and $95.78/tow in the HC treatment while in the DR
treatment the range was only from $3.55/acre and $50.95/tow to $8.80/acre and
$124.07/tow. Thus, economic risk was least in the DR treatment and greatest in the
HC treatment. This agrees with previous economic analyses (Whitson et al., 1982)
of the HC, MC, and DR treatments from 1961 through 1974.
The data from the study show that stocking rate was the major factor affecting
livestock production and economic returns because, as stocking rate was increased,
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Figure 5. Range in annual stocking rates and residual returns to land, management
and profit in the heavy continuous (HC), moderate continuous (MC), deferred
rotation (DR), and rotational grazing (RG) treatments during the 69 study.
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average production and residual returns per cow declined, whereas average
production and residual returns per acre increased. Moreover, the results show that
annual production stability also tended to decrease as rate of stocking was increased
except at the highest stocking rate (RG), whereby livestock production was
continually depressed. Quite simply, the results show that in semi-arid and arid
rangelands grazed yearlong, it is not possible to continually stock at heavy rates
without encountering increased financial risk because of the need to periodically
destock or provide a substitute feed in the absence of sufficient amounts of forage.
SIMULATION OF STOCKING KATE ADJUSTMENT TACTICS
Riechers et al. (1989) used simulation to assess long-term effects of alternative
tactics for adjusting stocking rate in accordance with variations in forage production
and to simultaneously include the impacts of variations in forage production and
cattle prices on the outcome. Simulation provides the alternative tactics to be
monitored to determine which tactics create the greatest variance in cattle numbers
and how these changes impact the mean and variance of net returns to the rancher’s
capital, land, and management.
The economic consequences of 3 different stocking rate tactics were simulated
on a total land area of 3,000 acres, using 36 years of weather data from
Throckmorton and studies of standing crop and livestock production by Heitschmidt
et al. (1987). The first tactic set stocking rate at a maximum limit of 250 head. The
second tactic set the maximum limit at 333 head and no maximum was set in the
third tactic. No minimum levels were set for any of the simulated tactics.
With the unlimited stocking tactic, the yearly average number of cows was 78
per section. Annual average cow numbers for the 2 limited tactics were 58 and 47
per section for the 333 and 250 head limits respectively.
The average annual net returns and their standard deviations are presented
in Figure 6. Average net returns increased as the maximum allowable stocking rate
increased. When the average stocking rate was changed from 47 to 58 cows per
section, annual net returns increased about 24% and relative variation increased 8%.
Comparing the differences between the 58 and 78 head per section stocking rates,
annual returns increased by 9% and variation increased 18%.
Stochastic dominance with respect to a function was utilized to rank each of
the stocking rate adjustment tactics at different levels of risk aversion. The results
(Figure 7) indicate that if a producer is not averse to risk (risk neutral) or only
slightly averse to risk, then the heavy stocking rate (unlimited stocking rate tactic)
would be preferred because it offers higher average annual net returns. However,
as aversion to risk increases, the moderate stocking rate becomes preferred. In fact,
at the highest levels of risk aversion examined in this study, there was little difference
in relative preference between the moderate and light stocking rate strategies despite
the fact that the moderate tactic offered 24% greater average annual net returns.
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ROLLING PLAINS, 1961-74
An analysis by Whitson et. al (1982) of data from the Texas Experimental Ranch
in the Rolling Plains for the period 1961 - 1974 indicated that for the entire period
of time, heavier stocking rates produced greater net income. However, when only
the last five years of the study were evaluated, a moderately stocked system produced
only slightly less net income than the heavier stocked system (Figure 8).
Sustainability of income over a longer term planning horizon became increasingly
important over time. That is, the longer period of time that heavier stocking rates
were utilized, the greater the negative impact on vegetation and income. Thus, time
in a planning period became an extremely important component of selecting a
particular stocking rate (Figure 9).
One additional finding of this study was the role that supplemental feeding during
the winter had on income as well as the stability of income from year to year.
Supplemental feeding, with high stocking rates, resulted in increasingly more stability
in net income over time. Moderate stocking rates had a similar stabilizing impact
on income.
The importance of net income stability over time should be considered in the
development of ranch plans. The greater the potential negative impact from losses
in any one year, the more important the development of plans that will reduce or
minimize annual income fluctuation becomes; even if these plans result in somewhat
lower average annual income.
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MANAGING STOCKING RATES TO
PREVENT ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

Robert W. Knight
Department of Rangeland Ecology and Management
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX 77843-2126

Introduction
Watersheds are important reservoirs and sources of water for agricultural,
industrial, and human uses. Population growth and expansion are expected to make
increasing demands on water resources. To meet this increasing demand, a major
environmental concern is focused on the physical impacts of watershed management
practices that may impact the hydrologic cycle (Figure 1). Recently, concerns of
nutrient and bacteria contamination have also become important to the public. The
impact of livestock grazing on watershed parameters has become a national resource
management issue. Often the information is based on emotion or misinterpreted
data. This paper will assess the impacts of livestock grazing on watershed
parameters.
Improperly managed grazing animals can indirectly cause contamination of water
by damaging vegetation to a degree that erosion occurs. This nonpoint-source
pollution could have a major impact on quality of the state’s water supply because
grazing lands make up a large portion of the watersheds in Texas. Rangeland
accounts for about 60 percent of the Texas land area (40 million ha). In addition,
grazing land classified as pastureland, which receives more intensive management
than rangeland, includes 11 percent of the land area (7.2 million ha).
Livestock grazing affects watershed properties by altering vegetation properties
and by the physical action of the animals’ hooves. Reductions in the vegetation cover
may: increase the impact of raindrops; decrease soil organic matter and soil
aggregate stability; increase surface soil crusts; and decrease water infiltration rates.

Vegetation Properties
Plant cover and litter are important because they reduce or redirect the erosive
force of rainfall impact and surface runoff. Good vegetative ground cover
significantly reduces surface runoff and erosion because it softens raindrop impact
on soil and improves infiltration of water into the soil. Thus, more water moves into
the soil and reduces the amount of surface runoff and erosion potential. Vegetation
slows water movement as well, serving as a physical barrier to surface runoff. Thus,
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Figure 1. A simplified diagram of the hydrologic cycle.
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Figure 2. Influence of vegetation type on sediment loss, surface runoff, and rainfall
infiltration from four inches of rain in 30 minutes. (Adapted from W.H. Blackbum et
al. 1986)
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more of the sediment is deposited on the grazing land rather than carried into
streams or water impoundments.
Removal of the vegetation results in a decrease in above-ground biomass
which eventually reduces the amount of organic matter being returned to the soil.
Organic matter is important in soil aggregate foundation and stability of the
aggregates. Root biomass is also reduced by excessive grazing. The roots are
important in maintaining pore spaces in the soil and for addition of organic matter.

Changes in species composition are also related to grazing intensity. The type
of vegetation has a strong influence on infiltration rates (Wood and Blackburn 1981,
Pluhar et al. 1983, Thurow et al. 1988). Perennial bunchgrasses generally have
higher infiltration rates and lower sediment production than sodgrasses, annuals or
bareground (Figure 2). Long-lived, perennial bunchgrasses have a deeper root
system than sodgrasses. A deep root system creates an environment more conducive
to water infiltration than a shallow root system. Thus, sites with vegetation
composed of deep-rooted perennial bunchgrasses generally have a higher rate of
infiltration than similar sites occupied with perennial sodforming grasses. Annual
grasses are short-lived and shallow-rooted. A site with vegetation composed of
annual grasses has a lower rate of infiltration than a similar site with a cover of
perennial grasses.
Species composition of vegetation is a strong indicator of hydrologic condition.
As stocking rates are increased on midgrass and tallgrass rangeland, the composition
shifts to a shortgrass dominated association (Rhodes et al. 1964) with very dramatic
shifts associated with very high stocking rates (Thurow et al. 1988). Midgrasses or
bunchgrasses generally are more desirable, so the animals repeatedly graze these
plants. The repeated grazing stresses the plants causing a decline in total foliar and
basal cover. This causes a shift in range condition from good to fair and eventually
poor if the heavy grazing is continued (Figure 3). Moderate or light stocking rates
generally have little effect on vegetation composition (Ellison 1962, Blackburn et al.
1982).
Vegetation and litter cover should be maintained to reduce raindrop impact
on the surface soil, give maximum infiltration rate and allow minimum surface runoff
(Figure 4). Thurow et al. (1988) showed that total organic cover was strongly
associated with infiltration rates. Total above ground biomass was strongly associated
with sediment production (Figure 5). Managing rangelands to maintain a minimum
vegetation cover or biomass is important in reducing runoff and erosion problems.
Pastures evaluated in 1976 at the Sonora Research Station represented: (a)
a heavily stocked continuously grazed pasture (4.6-5.4 ha/AU), (b) one pasture of a
Merrill 4-pasture, 3-herd deferred rotation grazing system (5.2 ha/AU), and (c) a
livestock enclosure that had been ungrazed for 28 years. All pastures were heavily
stocked, continuously grazed before 1948.
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Terminal infiltration rates for the pasture in a 4-pasture deferred-rotation grazing
system at Sonora and a 27-year exclosure were similar (Figure 6) (McGinty et al.
1978). The heavily, continuously-grazed pasture exhibited less than one-half the
infiltration rate of the deferred-rotation pasture and exclosure. Soil loss was higher
from the continuously-grazed pasture (211 kg/ha) than the deferred-rotation pasture
and exclosure (134 to 160 kg/ha, respectively).

Soil Factors
Grazing animals also reduce infiltration rates and increase sediment production
by trampling the soil. Savory (1978) promotes a “herd action” from having livestock
concentrated on small areas for short periods. The hoof actions associated with the
concentrated animals are supposed to enhance infiltration rates even at doubled
stocking rates (Savory 1983). No research conducted to date has supported the
theory that infiltration rates are increased at higher stocking rates (Warren et al.
1986). Trampling of soil when it is dry has a lower impact than when the soils are
wet (Figure 7).
Clayey soils are impacted more severely when wet because the soil aggregates are
easily broken down and bulk density is increased. A study conducted by Warren et
al. (1986) looked at various levels of trampling on both wet and dry soils (Table 1).
Infiltration rates were decreased and sediment production increased following
trampling typical of intensive rotation systems. The harmful effects increased as
stocking rate increased. Thirty days of rest are not enough to allow recovery of the
soils to pre-trampled conditions. Increased numbers of compacted trails are also
associated by intensive rotation systems (Walker and Heitschmidt 1986). These
trails, although no related to stocking rates, can have very harmful effects on the
overall system because of channelization of overland flow. The channelization
promotes gully formation.

Riparian Areas
Riparian areas are lands adjacent to creeks, streams and rivers where vegetation
is strongly influenced by the presence of water. Riparian areas may comprise less
than 1% of the area in the western United States, but they are among the most
productive and valuable of all lands. The presence of water and green vegetation
makes riparian areas attractive and important to domestic livestock grazing adjacent,
drier uplands. Many other values of riparian areas are not well known, and
commonly are misunderstood. While occupying relatively small areas of land,
riparian areas can strongly influence how watersheds function. By influencing the
timing and quality of water produced, the condition of riparian areas can have
significant, far-reaching, economic and environmental consequences.
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Diversity of vegetation is an important characteristic of riparian areas in good
condition. Woody and herbaceous plants slow flood flows and provide a protective
blanket against the erosive force of water. Their foliage shields the soil from wind
and sunlight, which keeps soil temperatures low and reduces evaporation. They
produce a variety of root systems that bind the soil and hold it in place. Riparian
vegetation filters out sediment which builds stream banks and forms productive wet
meadows and floodplains and reduces sedimentation of water supply and
hydroelectric reservoirs. Riparian areas in good condition slowly release water to
stream channels, thus increasing seasonal quantity and quality of water.
The deterioration of western riparian area began with severe overgrazing in
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Native perennial grasses were
virtually eliminated from vast areas and replaced by sagebrush, rabbitbrush, mesquite
and juniper, and by exotic plants or shallow-rooted native vegetation less suited for
holding soils in place. Concerns with riparian management in Texas have been
minimal because most of the state is private land. Management of riparian areas
may be regulated in the future, even of private land. Some areas are already
regulated under the federal wetlands regulations. Riparian areas may also be
important habitats for endangered species, both plant and animal.
Proper grazing management can restore the long-term productivity of most
riparian areas and associated uplands. However grazing and the gap between shortterm costs and long-term benefits of improved management, all present significant
obstacles to changes in grazing practices.

Nonpoint Source Pollution
The nonpoint source provisions of the Clean Water Act bring a new
dimension to monitoring of grazed watersheds. States will systematically monitor and
evaluate chemical, physical and biological water quality indicators such as sediment
load, temperature, dissolved oxygen and fish populations. The results will be used
to ensure compliance with state programs adopted to achieve the act’s mandata to
attain and maintain designated beneficial uses such as drinking water, agricultural
water supplies and fish and wildlife production.
Although the vast grazing lands have a great potential for nonpoint source
pollution, the water runoff currently is not a major source of water pollutants.
However, in localized situations, water quality problems may exist. Because of the
extensive area covered by grazing land and potential problems with runoff, the
management of these lands to prevent nonpoint source pollution is very important.
Generally, pollutants from grazing land watersheds impact surface water more
than groundwater. The Edwards aquifer, a sole source aquifer, is susceptible to
pollutants carried by surface runoff because it is cavernous and contains numerous
faults that allow direct recharge from surface runoff.
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Most rangeland in Texas receives low rainfall. Surface runoff from these areas
may be infrequent. However, when runoff does occur, it is usually the result of a
high intensity thunderstorm that may create significant surface runoff. These intense
rainfall events can cause considerable sediment movement particularly if vegetation
cover is poor.
Sediment carried by surface water runoff is the primary water pollutant from
grazing land. Other less abundant pollutants include chemicals adsorbed on the
sediment particles and organic matter. Streams adjacent to areas grazed by livestock
may show increased concentrations of bacterial indicator organisms such as coliforms
and streptococcus. However, it should be recognized that if watersheds have been
severely overgrazed, instituting a moderate continuous or specialized grazing system
may not reduce sediment losses. Bacteria or nutrients as potential pollutants from
livestock grazing do not appear to be a problem on areas not included in riparian
zones (Buckhouse and Gifford 1976, Gifford et al. 1976). However, properly
managed rangeland and pastureland usually have no pollution problem from animal
waste. Their impact on the vegetation is the major concern.

Summary
Hydrologic impacts of livestock grazing result primarily from the interactions of
climate, vegetation, soil, and intensity and duration of livestock use. Thus, grazing
impacts will vary naturally from area to area due to the normal variability of these
factors. Few studies have attempted to account for these natural variations. What
is described as moderate grazing intensity in one study may be the same as heavy
grazing in another study. Grazing cover affects nonpoint source pollution because
of its impact on falling raindrops and surface runoff. The impact of raindrops on the
soil surface dislodges soil particles and may move them a considerable distance. This
splash erosion creates a suspension of soil and water, which is moved in surface
runoff. Water infiltration is reduced when soil pores get plugged with suspended soil
particles. Standing vegetation and mulch on the soil surface intercept raindrops and
reduce their splash effect. Nonpoint source pollution from the vast Texas rangelands
and pasturelands may be minimized by proper vegetation management. Application
of grazing management principles will be necessary to achieve the level of vegetation
management needed.
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DETERMINING CARRYING CAPACITY ON RANGELAND
FOR SETTING PRODUCTIVE STOCKING RATES
John L. Merrill
XXX Ranch
Crowley, Texas
Director of the Ranch Management Program
Texas Christian University
Every rancher faces the problem of deciding the stocking rate for his pastures how many animals for how long. If he fails to make the right decision, the
problem will inevitably face him and be compounded by continuing indecision or
inaccurate decision.
Proper use is the range management practice upon which the success of all the
others depends. Defined as “stocking according to forage available for use, always
leaving enough for production, reproduction, and soil protection,” it is easier said
than done. Other factors, such as the species of livestock and wildlife to be
grazed, the proper distribution of grazing and the grazing method employed, are
important in obtaining proper use, but a key concern is setting and adjusting the
stocking rate as determined by carrying capacity.
Experience and research have surfaced several means by which the grazing
land manager may estimate and/or calculate carrying capacity of range and tame
pasture in order to make more accurate and timely stocking rate decisions and
adjustments. Use of several different methods simultaneously gives several
different “looks” that help improve judgment and increase accuracy.
For many years the U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Service has used range site and
condition to determine carrying capacity and has developed range site descriptions
and range condition guides for almost every area of privately owned rangeland in
the U.S. The safe starting stocking rates derived by the S.C.S. are fairly
conservative, as they should be to avoid recommendations that might cause
trouble.
A range site is a distinctive kind of rangeland of relatively homogeneous
climate, soils, and topography which will in turn support a typical group of plants
and level of production. Range condition refers to the current productivity of
range relative to what that range is naturally capable of producing in climax
condition. Range condition class is determined by the percent of climax plants
present and usually is expressed as excellent, good, fair, and poor by 25 percent
increments. For each condition class there is a corresponding carrying capacity or
safe starting stocking rate range expressed in acres per Animal Unit Year Long or
Animal Unit Month. The range allows for varying forage production from year to
year within a given condition class.
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Climax plants include decreasers, which are those plant species dominant
in the original climax vegetation that decrease in relative amount with continued
overuse. Increasers are secondary climax plants that increase for a period of time
as decreasers decline under overuse, but they in turn will decrease under
continued overuse. Invaders are those plants absent or present in very small
numbers in the climax situation that come to cover bare ground as the climax
plants decline and therefore are not counted for range condition classification.
For many years S.C.S. range condition estimates were based on a visual
estimate of percent ground cover (basal density and/or canopy cover) of climax
plants, with any amount of decreasers counted and with no greater percent of
increasers counted than were estimated to be present in climax condition. This
system was easy for both range technicians and ranchers to learn and use and
provided a reasonably accurate track of changes in plant composition if recorded
year after year. (Appendix A)
In an attempt to refine that system in recent years, S.C.S. range condition
guides assign a percentage of each plant or group of plants similar in production
and reaction to grazing pressure. The percentage present is determined by
estimating the pounds of air dry forage per acre of these plants or groups divided
by the total pounds per acre. (Appendix B)
This system is much more difficult and complicated to learn and use and
confuses annual forage production, which fluctuates widely from year to year, with
actual changes in plant composition, which are much slower to change, so that
neither is tracked accurately and separately. For these reasons, the present
system in practice appears to be more complicated and time consuming, less
useful, and no more accurate than the former. After going to this trouble, the
estimate of total forage production per acre is not used per se in estimating the
carrying capacity.
For the past twenty years, the author has developed and used a third
method, proven accurate in practice, which is fast and easy to learn and use in
yearlong grazing area. It is based on estimating the total forage production per
acre in the fall at or near the end of the growing season to determine the carrying
capacity through the dormant season. The pounds of forage per acre may be
estimated by site and totaled for the whole pasture or estimated as an average per
acre for the whole pasture. In either case the pounds per acre is multiplied by
the number of acres to determine the total forage available in the pasture.
In order to determine the amount of forage available for animal intake, the
total forage present should be divided by four to allow for the amount already
grazed during the growing season, the amount lost to weathering and trampling,
and the amount that should be left for soil protection to achieve proper use at the
end of the grazing season before the following year’s growth is initiated. To
determine the amount of usable forage required per animal unit, multiply 30
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pounds per day (three percent of body weight) times the days to be grazed
(dormant season plus 30 to 45 days to allow for late spring, or a shorter period if
livestock are to be rotated). If the pasture is being grazed year long, the winter
stocking rate will approximately equal the yearlong stocking rate.
The eye of the technician or rancher can be set for visual estimates by clipping
all the forage from a 21 inch radius circle and weighing in grams times ten to
determine pounds per acre and adjusting for moisture content to arrive at air dry
forage per acre. The adjustment can be made from S.C.S. tables related to forage
type and stage of growth or by heating (carefully to avoid fire) in the kitchen oven
and adding ten percent back to get air dry. Usually, only two or three clippings
are necessary to set the eye to typical areas before proceeding with visual
estimates. This procedure comes very naturally to those accustomed to estimating
livestock weights. (Appendix C)
A fourth method of estimating carrying capacity involves using the total forage
production per year required to support an animal unit, while providing for forage
loss and soil protection in areas of differing annual rainfall, divided by the actual
total annual forage production per acre as determined by clipping or ocular
estimate to determine acres per animal unit on a yearlong basis. This method
was developed independently by Hershel Bell, H.L. Leithead, and a number of
other workers based on their field observations and experience. A table published
by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service follows:
Forage Requirement per Animal Unit of
Domestic Livestock
Average Annual Rainfall
More than 30 inches
20 to 30 inches
15 to 20 inches
Less than 15 inches

Annual Forage Requirement
30,000
24,000
20,000
15,000

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

A fifth method of annually setting or adjusting stocking rate is used by Dick
Whetsell on the Oklahoma Land and Cattle Company in the Osage area of
northeastern Oklahoma in an area of 32 to 34 inch average annual rainfall. Since
no one can predict future forage production accurately, he bases his adjustments
on the previous year’s forage production. In an area where on the average 8
acres is required per animal unit yearlong, if the previous year has been above
average in forage production, the allowance would be reduced by one acre to
seven acres. If another good year followed in succession, the allowance would be
reduced to six but never below six. If that succeeding year had been average, the
rate would remain at seven; if below, it would have returned to eight. In years of
reduced forage production, reductions would be made in one acre increments. To
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adjust this method for areas of less rainfall larger increments of adjustment would
be needed. An area requiring 16 acres per animal unit would require adjustment
in two acre increments.
A sixth method uses the net energy method to estimate carrying capacity by
balancing animal energy needs with energy available in the amount of forage per
acre with energy provided by supplements deducted to arrive at the number of
acres required per animal. (Appendix D)
A seventh method, simple and widely used, is making adjustments of
stocking rate based on degree of use and overall range trend. The present degree
of use is the first indicator of range trend, followed by plant vigor, production and
reproduction, with litter, organic matter, ground cover, and livestock production
following. A stable trend would indicate leaving livestock numbers as they are
with concomitant additions of livestock if trend is upward, and decreased numbers
if trend is down.
Data for all these methods can be obtained rather rapidly for the purpose
of original inventory or subsequent monitoring by moving through each pasture
and recording data in abbreviated form site by site and/or pasture by pasture on
aerial photographs or other maps. Site can be noted by initials, as can condition
class (E, G, F, or P), the amount of forage present in pounds per acre, current
degree of use (L, M, or H for Light , Moderate or Heavy) and trend (+, 0, or - to
represent upward, stable, or downward). An example map notation follows:
Fair condition

l

J-Moderate

-4

Use

Deep Upland Site -,DU/F/2500/M/ +
T

2500 pounds of forage--

t pward trend

Calculations of an example by methods one and three might be done as follows:
North pasture - 328 acres

November 1 Observations
AUYL by Forage

28 ac. S/F/1500/H/200 ac. CL/G/2500/M/O
100 ac. BL/G/3000/M/+

AUYL by Condition

42,000
@ 18 A.U. = 1.56
@? 10 A.U. = 20.0
500,000
300.000
@ 12 A.U. = A 8 33
29.89 = 30 A.U.
842,000
-7 4 = 210,500
+ 5400 = 38.98 = 39 A.U.

=
=
=

(30#/A.U./DA. x 180 DAS. = 5400#/A.U.)
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If your stocking rate the previous year had been 35 A.U. and this had been an
average forage producing year with a total forage production of 3500 pounds per
acre, a crosscheck by method four would indicate 38 A.U. and by methods five
and seven would be 35 A.U. With these calculations as background, you might
confidently decide to stock on the basis of 37 A.U. in that pasture.
Before determining the number of domestic livestock to be grazed, be sure to
deduct the animal unit equivalent of grazing wildlife, if numbers are significant.
Species and classes of livestock should be chosen according to forage and water
resources, topography, markets, facilities and knowledge available. Stocking rate
usually can be increased if rotation grazing and/or multiple species are used to
increase efficiency.

Animal unit equivalents guide
Animal-unit eauivalent

Kind and classes of animals
Cow, dry
Cow, with calf
Bull, mature
Cattle, 1 year of age
Cattle, 2 years of age
Horse, mature
Sheep, mature
Lamb, 1 year of age
Goat, mature
Kid, 1 year of age
Deer, white tailed, mature
Deer, mule, mature
Antelope, mature
Bison, mature
Sheep, bighorn, mature
Exotic species

1.00
1.00
1.25
.60
.80
1.25
.20
.15
.15
.lO
.15
.20
.20
1.00
.20
(to be determined locally)

Stocking rate calculations are exactly the same situation as calculating feed
ration. They are used to decide on a reasonable course of action, which is
followed by continuous close observation of results, in this case response of both
forage and livestock, and adjustment as necessary to achieve the desired results.
No amount of calculation can take the place of good judgment, keen observation,
and timely action, but used properly, it certainly can contribute to wiser decisions
and less costly errors.
Since subsequent years are seldom alike in forage production, good ranchmen
need to plan for adjustments in stocking rate as needed to match forage available
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without wrecking breeding management, cash flow, and tax management.
Understocking, overstocking, and even constant stocking at the same rate
increases costs and reduces profitability. A conscious, constant, and
knowledgeable effort to stock properly will pay good dividends.
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Appendix A
SCS TECHNICAL GUIDE TO RANGE SITES AND CONDITION CLASSES
Work Unit: Fort Worth
KEY CLIMAX PLANTS.

L i t t l e bluestem
!!in bluestem
_.i
Iriiangrass
Swi t c h o r a s s
‘Pcrcnniai w i ldrye
S~dcoats
oramp
Ha i ry tlropsccd
BP
Vine-mcsqui te
Gow o r o p s e e d
Si Ivor blucsrem
fexas w i n t e r g r a s s
Yexas cupqrass
I’uffalo”rass
\%i
t” t r i d e n s
___:.ccp cut1 I y
Tall hai rv qrana
P.nuoh t r i d e n s
?Knn i a I t hrecawn
C i ima:< f o r b s
Wonlv ca”oov *

M:;ximum

Plant Percent Allowable by Sites

IO

15
5

5

5
I”\,.
5

Annuals
T e x a s orama
Tumblcorass
Hairy t r i d c n s
Scribner pnnicum
ial 1 wi t c h o r a s s
H a l Is o.lnicum
Sand dropseed
Roemer s e n n a
Gray goloaster
Dvschori ste
Buckhnea:
Cur I y “unweed
Mea 1 ycuo s,lce
Niontshaoes
i? i 1 kwceds
W e s t e r n ralweed
Bs I dwi n i ro”:.:eed
7
T e x a s s t i 11 i-ala
P r i c k l y Dear
ttesoui te
Yucca
Sumac

0

15
5
5
15
IO

:
5
10

INVADING PLANTS

;
5

19

10
15
10
10

Inv.

Inv.
Inv.

:
lnv.
Inv.

5
5

5
5

5

20

30

35

Total

I.1 lo**!qble

Incresscrs

Lance C o n d i t i o n
Zc,:l l e n t

S a f e Stsrtino Scoci.inc R a t e s - Ac./fiUYL Z C l i m a x Vcqctatio”
iu- 100
7
10
16
9
14
20

Good
I:., i r
Poor
-.

12
16

20
26

23

35

51-75
26-50
O-25

LEGEND
Blank

=
=

5 , etc.
Inv.

=
=

DU=

Not significant
Decreaser: a l l a l l o w e d
Increaser: allowable percentage
Invader

R a n g e Si:es a n d !tajor S o i l s :
Krum clay;

D e e p U p l a n d (GP) 2 - S a n S a b a c l a y ; 2X-Gento”,

BP= Rolling

P r a i r i e (GP) 18c-Denton-Tarrant

c o m p l e x ; 18-Denton

VS= Very S h a l l o w (GP) 24c-Tarrant s t o n y ciay,

unfractured

Lewisville

clay

c l a y , shallorv

loam.
phase.

substrata.

On Savannah
*Use open c a n o p y m e t h o d t o d e t e r m i n e p e r c e n t a g e o f a l l b r u s h s p e c i e s .
s i t e s , d e t e r m i n e r a n g e c o n d i t i o n b y t h e p e r c e n t a g e comoosition o f u n d c r s t o r s v e g e t a tion.
T o e s t i m a t e a v a i l a b l e g r a z i n g , r e d u c e t h e acreaoe i n t h e site b y t h e Percent
On-prairie sites, e s t i m a t e p e r t h a t climax b r u s h e x c e e d s t h e i n d i c a t e d a l l o w a b l e .
c e n t a g e o f i n v a d i n g b r u s h s p e c i e s b y l o o s e l y c o m p a c t i n g t h e c a n o p y to simulate total
shading.
The percentage figure thus obtained is “counted” against range c o n d i t i o n .
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Appendix B
FROM SCS GUIDE TO RANGE SITES AND CONDITION CLASSES
pege 2
Cle;y Loam

Section II-E
November 13, 1972
Gltssses

L i t t l e bluestem 3 5

b.

0.

4.

kg8imanndait3y
Haxmilian sunflower
Sig bluestem
20
Yellow neptunia
InaiezYgrass
Catclaw sensitive15
briar
Switchg~ass
Liveoak
Prairie
clover-s
Virginia and
5
Scur=fpeas
Canadawildrye
Gaura
Sideoats grama
o
Heath aster
5
Trailing ratany
Texas wintergrass 1
Blacksamson
Tall dropseed
Golden dalea
Vine mesquite
Wildbeen
Texas cupgraEIE8
Tickclovers
5
White tridens
Gayfeather
Silver bluestem
Prairie bluets
!=ry&=a
Bundleflower
As retrogression occurs, big bluestem decrenees rapidly followed
by IndIangrass, little bluestem, and swrtchgrass. Sideoats
grzma, tall dropseed , arid Texas wintergrass increase initially
and then decrease as retrogression continues. Buffalograss,
Texes grsma, tumblegrass, red threeawn, weotern ragweed, Baldwin
ironweed, queensdelight, mesquite, sumac, lotebush and common
honeylocust invede the site.
Elm
Eackberry
Pecan
Plum

Approximate total annual yield of this site in expellent
oondition ran*9 from 3GCO p-de per acre in poor years to
6500 pounds per acre of &-dry vegetation in goud years.

WILDLIP IUTIVE M TEE SITZr Dove and quail i&bit this site.

5. GUJDE TO CJITIAL STOC~'G lM!S:
a. Condition Class
Excellent Good
Fair
Poor
b.

Climax Vegetation
76-100
51-75
26-50
o-25

Ac/AUh
6-9
S-12
lo-16
14-20

Introduced Srecies
Percent of the Area Established
Species
King Rsnge bluestem
Commonbermudagrass
Kleingrsas

7-10
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10-l 3

13-18

18+

Appendix C
YIELD DETERMINATIONS
CIRCLES
UNIT OF WEIGHT
pounds
ounces
grams
SQUARE
UNIT OF WEIGHT
pounds
ounces
grams

RADIUS
3.725 ft. (3 ft. 8 3/4”)
2.945 ft. (2 ft. 11 3/8”)
1.75 ft. (1 ft. 9 in.)
LENGTH OF SIDE
6.6 ft. (6 ft. 7 l/4”)
5.22 ft. (5 ft. 2 S/S”)
3.1 ft. (3 ft. 1 l/4”)

CALCULATION
x lOOO=lbs./ac.
x lOO=lbs./ac.
x lO=lbs./ac.
CALCULATION
x lOOO=lbs./ac.
x lOO=lbs./ac.
x lO=lbs./ac.

Percentage of Air-Dry Matter in Harvested Plant
Material at Various Stages of Growth

Before heading; initial
growth to
Grasses
boot stage
Percent
Cool season............. 35
wheatgrasses
perennial bromes
bluegrasses
prairie junegrass
Warm-season
Tall grasses.......... 30
bluestems
indiangrass
switchgrass

Headed out;
boot stage
to flowering
Percent
45

Seed ripe;
leaf tips
drying

Leaves dry;
s t e m s
partly dry

Apparent
dormancy

Percent
60

Percent
85

Percent
95

45

60

a5

95

Mid grasses........... 40
side-oats grama
tobosa
galleta

55

65

90

95

Short brasses......... 45
blue grama
buffalograss
short three-awns

60

80

90

95

New leaf and
twig growth
until leaves
are full size
Percent
Everareen coniferous....... 45
poiderosa pine, slash
pine-longleat pine
Utah juniper
rocky mountain juniper
spruce
Trees

Older and
full-size
green
ieaves
Percent

Green
fruit

Dry
fruit

55

Percent
35

Percent
a5

Live oak..................

40

55

40

80

Deciduous.................
*blackjack oak
post oak
hickory

40

50

35

a5
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Appendix C Cont’d.
Percentage of Air-Dry Matter in Harvested Plant
Material at Various Stages of Growth

New leaf and
twig growth
Shrubs
until leaves
are full size
Percent
Evergreen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
bs
big sagebrush
bitterbrush
ephedra
algerita
gallberry
Deciduous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
snowberry
rabbitbrush
snakeweed
Gambel oak
mesquite

Older and
full-size
green
leaves
Percent
65

Green
fruit

Dry
fruit

Percent
35

Percent
85

35

50

30

85

Yucca and yucca-like
plants..................... 55
yucca

65

35

85

sot01
saw-palmetto
Initial
growth to
flowering
Percent
Succulent..............-.... 15
violet
waterleaf
buttercup
bluebells
onion, lilies
Forbs

Leafy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lupine
lespedeza
compassplant
balsamroot
tickclover

tlowering
to seed
maturity
Percent
3s

20

Fibrous leaves or
mat........................ 30
phlox
mat eriogonum
pussytoes

Succulents

pricklypear and barrel
cactus ......................
cholla cactus ................

Seed ripe;
leaf tips
dry
Percent
60

Leaves
dry; stems
drying
Percent
90

Dry
Percent
100

40

60

90

100

50

75

90

100

New growth pads
and fruits

Older pads

Old growth in
dry years

Percent

Percent

Percent

10
20

10
25

15+
30+
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Appendix D
From TAES B-1043
-1500

-1400

.
:

1200

6

"

:
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3

c
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6000
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a

”

%

E
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_

Y

4

\

.900
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Distribution of livestock may be poor, ano will usually
b.
be evident by a patchy grazing pattern on primary range. When
distribution is the problem, a reouction in stocking makes the
area of heavy use smaller but does not totally correct the
s i t u a t i o n . Theoretically, there will continue to be an area of
over-use until all livestock are removed or the distribution
problem iS Solved.

The grazing capacity is the maximum stocking rate possible without inducing damage to Soils, vegetation or related resources.
Stocking rate may equal grazing capacity , but should never
exceed it.

Foraqe Production and Utilization. A comparison of current stocking rate with forage production and utilization on primary range
forms a good basis for c h e c k i n g estimated capacity (Chapter
22.34).
Comoare with other Allotments. No two allotments are similar,
and management 1s selaom slmllar.
Direct comparisons are
limited, therefore, a c t u a l s t o c k i n g o n a p r o p e r l y s t o c k e d
allotment with similar vegetative type, soils ana suitable areas
may-. be used as a check against the allotment on which the
grazing capacity is being determined.
When managment and distribution of livestock on an allotment
improves to where utilization is below that considered as proper
and there is forage which should be utilized, re-calculate the
capacity and a a j u s t t h e s t o c k i n g rate according to new
production and utilization figures and the guidelines above.
This adjustment formula may be used anytime during the grazing
season when percent use to date and AUM's of use to date are

known.
Estimated

Current stocking AUM x Desired % Utilization = Stocking Rate
Current % Utilization
Make

AUM's

changes in stocking rates and recalculate grazing capacity
basea o n r e c o r d s o v e r a p e r i o d of 4 to 5 years. Conai tions
affecting capacity, such as rainfall, change too frequently for
records of one to two years to be accurate.
Record grazing
capacity estimates on Form R&2200-17, Allotment Acreage by
,+
Vegetative Type and Grazing Capacity Estimate (Exhibit 6).

+ - R - 8 F9-i 11/83 AM END
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GRASSLAND
TERMSANDFORAGEPRODUCTIONEQUIVALENTS
Animal Unit (A.U.) is defined as the amount of forage to feed
a 1000 pound cow.
Animal Unit Month (A.U.M.) is the required forage for a 1,000
pound cow for one month.
Animal Unit Year (A.U.Y.) is the required forage for a
pound cow for one year.
CARRYING CAPACITY NUIVAL-

15 ~~-~~~~~~~~~~---~0~80 ~~~--~-~~~~~~~~~~0~067
14 ______________--_0.86 ___-_-_-_________0.072
13 -_____________-__0.g2 __--_____________0.077
12 -_________----_--l~OO -----------------0,083
11 --____---_______-l~Og____________---~~O~Ogl
10 _____------______1~20-_---------------0,100
9 -_____---_--_____1.33 _________________0~110
8 ___-_-_____----_-l~5O_________________O~l25
7 --____--__-_--___1.71 ____-_______-____0.143
6 ~~~~~~----_~~~__~2~00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0~167
5 ----______-______2,40_________________0.200
-__________------3.00 ____________--_--0,250
ii ----___________--4.00 ________-________0.330
2 ~~~~~~~-_~----___6~00 _______________--0,500
1 --_____________-12.00 ____-_-_-________l,OOO
0.8 ______________15.00 -----_--_-_______1.250
0.6 ______________20.00 ~~---~~--~-~~~~~~1~670
0.48 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~25~00--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2~080
0.40 _____________30.00 _________________2,500
0.34 _____--______35*00 -___-------______2*g2O
CONVERSION FACTORS
Acres m 9uy = 12 months - AUM's m Acre
~Sp%0Ql=l-~Q!X&B
s
M o E
n tz
h 1s 1" Acles
peg
Blly
-AcresJzxAW
=Acres&ru-12
= Arces m &Jjf X 12
Prepared by Darwin C. Hedges
Range Conservationist
Pauls Valley, Oklahoma
5/23/73
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1,000

GRAZING MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS
Kim Flowers
Flowers Cattle Company
Miami, TX
Flowers Cattle Company operates family owned ranches in Roberts and
Hemphill Counties of the Texas Panhandle. The ranch in Hemphill County is
6,565 acres and the ranch in Roberts County is 8,362 acres. Both ranches are
strictly cow/calf operations. We run about 450 cows. We have used rotational
grazing on the Roberts County ranch for the last two years and the Hemphill
County ranch for one. I live on the Roberts County ranch and am responsible for
the day-to-day operations.
The Roberts County ranch was purchased in 1946. At that time it had only
four pastures. Since then, the ranch has been crossfenced and now has 15
pastures. We still have five pastures larger than a section or 640 acres. However,
due to the fact that windmills are so deep and expensive to operate we have been
reluctant to reduce pasture size. I made the decision in the fall of 1991 that I was
going to implement rotational grazing on my place using existing fences and water
sources. Water is the limiting factor in my grazing system. All water comes from
windmills and overflow ponds. There have been 40 erosion control dams built but
we do not rely on them for water.
To determine the stocking rate, I started with the SCS forage inventory and
suggested stocking rates. Their numbers were based on 1,000 pound cows. Our
cows average about 1,100 to 1,200 pounds. I set a target of 80% to 85% of their
numbers. Their suggested stocking rate was 292 animal units and I set a range of
234 to 248. I started last November with 232 cows and 12 bulls.
We use a 60-day calving season for cows. About 75% of our calves are born
in the first three weeks. Heifers on a 45-day calving season and start a month
after the cows. Calving starts December 10. Cows are calved out in the pasture.
Heifers are calved out in the lot. We usually calve out in seven pastures within a
mile and half from the house. From December 1 until branding in March, the
cattle stay in the same pastures. They are grouped according to age for calving.
Old cows and problem cows are kept near the house. All cows are number
branded. Records are kept on each individual cow. Calving date and sex of calf
are recorded along with any other information we feel is important. Calves are
evaluated prior to weaning and assigned a ranking. Calving intervals are
calculated for each cow and for each age group of cows. Cows have to back up to
stay in the herd.
My primary consideration in developing a grazing system was to give each
pasture a minimum of 60 days continuous rest during the months of May, June
and July. I feel that about 75% of our grass is grown during this period of time.
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I put all of the cows with heifer calves together. They are rotated through four
pastures with a total of 3,546 acres from March until October 1. The cows with
steer calves are placed in a group and rotated through pastures with 2,885 acres.
First calf heifers and old cows, if any, are rotated through the remaining pastures
of the ranch. We put our cows with steers on our best country.
We sell our steers off of the cows in mid-September weighing around 750
pounds. We work our cows, sort them and then take them to pastures on the
outer edge of the range until December 1. We then bring in our cows with
heifers. The cows are worked, sorted and taken back to pasture on the outskirts
of the ranch. All heifers are weaned. Keeper heifers are sorted off. All heifers
are placed on a 30-day preconditioning program. Keeper heifers are vaccinated
and started on 20% cubes. The rest of the heifers are vaccinated, wormed and
placed on a starter ration and fed in feed bunks. We will send these heifers to
the feedlot around November 1 weighing around 700 pounds. All cows are
rotated through pastures on the outer edges of the ranch from weaning until
December 1. We save our pastures closer to the headquarters for calving and to
run the cows on until branding.
We keep detailed records by pasture on the number of head placed in a
pasture and dates the pasture was grazed. We have a maximum number of days
we want to be in a pasture for a year. We keep these records on a May 1 to May
1 of the next year basis. We feel this follows our grass growing seasons better
than other time frames such as January 1 to January 1.
We keep precipitation records and moving 12-month average of the
moisture. If it was a hard rain or slow and if we had runoff or not. If the snow
was on the level or drifted. We try to get a feeling on the effectiveness of the
moisture received. We want to go into the spring months with grass and litter left
so that when it does rain we can keep it from running off.
There are approximately 100 pairs in each of the rotations. Cattle are
moved horseback by one person. We feel that it is important to monitor grass
condition horseback. We feel we get a better idea of the condition over the
entire pasture. We also think that we see the cattle better by checking them
horseback.
As long as we are in normal or near normal rainfall, we continue on. As
we begin to fall behind in rainfall, we rank our cows based on the individual
records we have kept. Older cows and lower producing cows would be first to go
along with cows with an attitude problem. We group them in truckload lots and
get ready to go with them. As long as conditions are good and our cows are
holding up, we wean calves at about 8 l/2 months. If conditions warranted, we
would wean our calves earlier and send them to the feedlot. We would keep few,
if any, keeper heifers.
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If we felt we were getting into a problem with forage, we would get SCS to
help us determine how much forage we had available so we would know exactly
where we stood.
We grow and purchase grass hay for feeding in winter only. We feed first calf
heifers, old cows and cows raising second calves a limited quantity of hay daily
from calving through March. We feed hay if the ground is covered with snow or
ice or if the weather really gets cold. We watch our cows closely to see how they
are holding up. That determines when and how much we feed hay in cold
weather. We feed only small square bales. We feel that this is more efficient use
of the hay.
We begin to get ready to ship cows if we have not received spring rains by
May 15 - June 1. We also look closely at September 1 moisture conditions. If we
are very dry, we cut back on number of keeper heifers and possibly cull more
cows.
In summary, our stocking rate depends primarily on rainfall amounts and
trigger dates to have received rainfall, available forage and SCS recommendations
to set stocking rates.
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STOCKING RATE CONSIDERATIONS ON THE
BRIGGS RANCHES

Joe Jones, General Manager
Briggs Ranches
Bloomington, Texas

The Briggs Ranches have Divisions in Bloomington (Traylor Division) and
Catarina (San Roque) in Texas and in Poteau (Oklahoma Division), Oklahoma. The
physical location of each of these ranches under different climates and soils mandate
distinctly different management strategies on each. This paper will discuss our
general grazing philosophy with a focus on the Traylor Division near the Texas
Coast.
The Traylor Division is located near Bloomington in Victoria County, Texas, on
the Coastal Prairie. It consists of 8000 acres with 1000 acres devoted to farmland
and 400 acres of cool-season annual pasture. The remainder is largely Gordo and
Medio bluestem with some acreage in Coastal bermudagrass and some in native
grasses. The ranch has problems with mesquite, huisache, and macartney rose
invading the grass pastures. A gallery forest of bottomland hardwoods exist along the
Guadalupe River bottom. All soils are tight, heavy Victoria clays.
The cattle enterprises are a registered Santa Gertrudis and commercial crossbred
(cow/calf) operation. The ranch has both spring and fall calving seasons. A stocker
operation, primarily through retained ownership of ranch-produced calves, provides
flexibility in production.
The basic managerial philosophy is to “get the most out of what we have”. The
long-range management goal is to support 600 mature animals (+ 13 acres/cow).
Heifers and stocker steers are used during periods of excess forage. Seventy= five
replacements are retained annually.
Our pastures vary in size and in strength so they also vary in carrying capacities.
We have to know the strengths and weaknesses of each pasture so stocking rates can
be set and adjustments made. Many of these decisions are based upon rainfall
records. Also, records of the number of cows in each pasture, the time they are in
each pasture, and breeding sheets and conception rates in each pasture are kept.
Monitoring is an on-going process. Frequent (at least weekly) checks of cow
condition and grass quantity and condition in each pasture are done by getting out
of the truck and walking through the pasture(s). If grass availability begins to drop
and stress is occurring, we move heifers and yearling to other pastures, ranches or
we sell. If conditions continue to deteriorate we move mature cows.
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Fluctuations in carrying capacity by season and by site force fluctuations in
animal numbers accordingly. Since we have a target nucleus herd of 600 cows we
adjust numbers by decision deferment of pastures. Thus, stocking rate adjustments
are basically time controlled. We try to keep at least one pasture deferred at all
times so we have a place to go with cattle if we have to move. These pastures may
be deferred only a few weeks but it is usually enough time for forage renewal and
improvement in plant vigor.
The ranch plants 400 acres of oats and ryegrass each year. We try to match
preparation of the land and seeding of cool season grasses with fall precipitation.
These are grazed in an “on and off’ fashion by combining herds during the winter.
The herds are usually moved onto native pasture during the winter months.
This method of stocking rate adjustment and grazing management has worked
very well for us. The combinations of improved pasture, native range, and winter
pasture has allowed high livestock carrying capacities for much of the year. Frequent
monitoring of pastures and adjustment of animal numbers allows us to more closely
match forage availability and animal demands, and we optimize cattle production
from our pastures.
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IMPROVING STOCKING RATE DECISIONS USING FORAGE SURVEYS

Larry D. White
Professor and Extension Range Specialist
Uvalde, TX
INTRODUCTION

Livestock and wildlife grazing and trampling removes forage and cycles nutrients
from plants back to the soil. The amount and quality of forage removed, and when
and where the forage is obtained have major impacts on the current forage supply,
future forage production, animal performance, financial returns, resource
sustainability, and achievement of short and long term ranch goals. The grazing
impact is directly related to the amount of forage removed in relation to supply and
how much forage is left ungrazed to protect the resource and grow next seasons
forage.
Ranchers monitor changes in forage supply and livestock condition to determine
needed stocking rate adjustments. The expected amount of forage harvested in a
year provides a calculation of the minimum needed forage supply. By comparing the
needed forage supply with the actual forage supply, shortfalls or excess can be
predicted and critical decision points established. Historical records and experiences
help establish a realistic planned stocking rate; however, each year is different and
appropriate monitoring using forage surveys followed by corrective action must be
implemented if resources are to be sustained or improved.
MONITORING AND ADJUSTING STOCKING RATES

Ranchers use visual appraisal to determine if pasture conditions require decisions
on rotation and adjustments in stocking rate. Often these observations are coupled
with awareness of recent rainfall, general growing conditions, available forage, and
animal appearance. Because such observations are not quantified, experience is
necessary for the rancher to reasonably predict what is likely to happen. Decisions
are often delayed until a potential crisis becomes reality or opportunities are missed.
Quantifiable information coupled with visual observation and “gut-feeling” can
improve most grazing decisions.
Ranchers having rotation grazing programs have an advantage over those using
continuous grazing. Because livestock are concentrated in a few pastures while other
pastures are ungrazed, rotational grazing allows more visible observation of forage
disappearance and regrowth. However, quantification of decision criteria to improve
visual appraisal and calculated projections provides evaluation of risk and
establishment of decision dates and needed adjustments.
The forage survey method determines how much forage is available and
calculates how long the supply will last (White and Richardson, 1991). A rancher
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can then reasonably estimate current and future forage requirements by pasture and
for the ranch. The planned or current stockflow and grazing schedule identify
stocking rate for the grazing system (forage demand), an expected monthly forage
production (when growth should occur), the amount of forage needed and where and
when the forage is to be grazed. These calculations provide a rancher quantifiable
forage information throughout the year for each pasture.
Visual surveys indicate if the needed quantity of forage is available to meet
current and future needs. Experience and accurate records improve interpretation
and decisions on appropriate management action. Judging the amount of forage
requires practice but is not difficult to learn (White and Richardson, 1990).
Developing photoguides of known quantities of forage for your ranch can improve
confidence and accuracy.

MAKING STOCKING RATE ADJUSTMENTS
A CASE EXAMPLE
Grazing management decisions are complex and require careful analysis of
total ranch impact before decisions are implemented. The short- and long-term
impact of stocking rate should not be taken lightly. Monitoring changes in ranch
resources and comparing forecast alternatives requires quantification and logical
estimation of potential impacts and identification of adjustments needed to avert
crisis (White and McGinty, 1992).
A ranch management goal of sustaining or improving range resources while
maximizing livestock production with annual stocking rates should optimize profits.
The rancher, however, must be prepared to make seasonal adjustments in grazing
pressure among pastures and for the entire ranch when forage supplies dictate.
Balancing forage demand with forage supply requires planning and correcting
imbalances following forage production.
The recommended approach for “putting it all together” can best be
illustrated using an example ranch. The example will illustrate continuous grazing
of a single pasture and a 1 herd:5 pasture rotation system grazed by a cow/calf
enterprise (Table 1). The ranch consists of rangeland adequately watered and fenced
for efficient livestock production and rotation of livestock without grazing distribution
problems.
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Table 1.

Characteristics of example pastures and desired threshold residue amount.*

Pasture
Name

Total
Area
(Ac)

Ungrazable
@J)

Grazable
Area
(Ac)

Desired
Residue
(lb/at)

Total
Residue
(lbs.)

Stock
Units
Grazed

1
2
3
4
5
Total

394
358
595
714
633
2565

7.9
13.4
10.9
8.8
6.2
---

363
310
530
651
594
2448

628.8
633.9
477.4
493.4
542.3
---

228250
196500
253000
321200
322150
1321 100

24
22
38
46
36
166

*Pastures are evaluated by range site to determine percent ungrazable and establish desired
threshold residue goals. Weighted average is calculated by site and summed for pasture totals.

ANNUAL PLANNING AND MONITORING
The principle governing stocking rate decisions is to “take half and leave half.”
This means that of the total forage produced during the year, half should remain
ungrazed (residue). Of the half that is available for livestock consumption, half of
that amount (25 percent of total) will be lost to insects, weathering, trampling, other
animals and decomposition. Thus, only the remaining 25 percent of the original
total forage is actually consumed by livestock. This 25 percent is considered to be
a moderate “harvest efficiency” (HE) on rangelands that are properly stocked and to
be the level most ranchers should strive for (White and McGinty, 1992).
Research and experience indicate that 35 percent of the annual forage production
can be consumed under careful management (heavy harvest efficiency). However,
most ranchers should utilize a moderate harvest efficiency (HE) of 25 percent. This
harvest efficiency leaves adequate ungrazed forage (threshold residue) to protect the
soil resource. The recommended general threshold residue guidelines for shortgrass,
midgrass, and tallgrass plant communities are 300-500, 750-1000 and 1200-1500
pounds per acre dry matter, respectively. Only grazable area should be considered
when planning and monitoring stocking rate.
With the current stocking rate of 166 stock units grazed (Table 1), a desired
minimum threshold residue of 1,321,lOO pounds, 2,448 acres grazed and a desired
harvest efficiency of 25 percent, the minimum annual forage supply required (FSR)
can be calculated. A stock unit utilizes 19.6 pounds of dry matter per day (Troxel
and White, 1990). The forage available for harvest is the amount in excess of
threshold residue. The amount of harvestable forage that is consumed equals 2 times
the harvest efficiency (2 x HE) and is called consumption efficiency (CE). If
moderate grazing pressure is used (i.e., a HE of 25%) then desired consumption
efficiency equals 0.50 (2 x .25),
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CONTINUOUS GRAZED

If we assumed pasture 1 (Table 1) was continuously grazed by 24 stock units (in
this case equal to 22 head), the monthly forage demand and needed forage supply
can be calculated. The annual minimum forage supply needed is 228,250 pounds of
residue @US (24 x 19.6 x 365 c 0.50) = 571,642 pounds or 1,575 pounds per acre.

3
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= 1,321,100 + (166 x 19.6 x 365 + 0.5)
= 3,696,228 pounds or 1,510 pounds per acre

Annual F.S.R.

Annual forage production cannot be realistically measured by ranchers, hence,
the needed forage supply is estimated to compare needs with research results and
other studies to determine if it is realistic and what plant species should be present.
However, seasonal monitoring of forage supply and projection of how long the forage
supply will last relative to a seasonal stockflow forecast provides an estimate of
needed changes in stocking rate and potential crisis conditions. These adjustments
during the year based on forage surveys help the rancher balance forage demand
with actual forage supply.
Following evaluation of each pasture, summary of last years grazing record
and evaluation of financial needs, a rancher must select the planned stocking rate,
but realize future forage production is unknown and seasonal adjustments may be
necessary (White and McGinty, 1992). If a pasture was grazed closer than desired,
stocking rate may need to be decreased or adjusted among pastures for next year or
season.
SEASONAL PLANNING AND MONITORING
Seasonal planning, monitoring and adjustments require more detailed
information on livestock forage demand and forage supply. A stock flow plan
projects the number of head, their weights, expected performance, and physiological
conditions so that a stock unit equivalent (Table 2 and 3) can be determined (Troxel
and White, 1990). Then, the number of head times the SUE times the daily intake
per SU equals the herd’s daily forage demand (FD).
This daily forage demand can be used to determine the needed forage supply
at any point in time and the total forage supply needed for various graze periods or
for the year. Rainfall information and experience can be used to project the
“normal” monthly forage production needed. Kothmann and Hinnant (1993) used a
monthly rating approach to calculate a weighted percentage of annual production for
a given month. For example, consider the rainfall for Uvalde, Texas (Table 4).
The expected forage production is highest during April through June and
September through October when temperatures are moderate, in July and August
high air temperatures restrict growth and evaporation is high, frost and cool weather
during November through March allow little growth to occur, hence adjustments are
based on the median rainfall percentages and corresponding growth curves for a
normal year. If 1,510 pounds per acre is annually needed and the normal monthly
forage production percentage is realistic, then each months forage production can be
calculated (Table 5):
Example, January production = 0.02 x 1510 = 30.2 pounds
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Table 3.

Stock unit equivalents of beef cattle based on NRC (1984)
metabolizable energy requirements (Troxel and White, 1990).

Body Weight
(lbs)

Lactating
cow

900
1000
1100

1.02
1.09
1.15

Mature Cows
Dry Cow Last-Third
Pregnancy
0.94
1.00
1.05
Bull at maintenance
1.33

1800

Table 4.

Percent of annual median rainfall (17.84 inches) and expected percent
of annual forage production by months for Uvalde, TX.*

Months

Jan

Feb

Mar

Median
Rainfall

4

5

6

11

Forage
Prod.

2

2

4

12

Apr

Sept

Ott

9

11

9

12

Jun

Jul

Aug

15

11

6

17

14

7

May

Nov

Dee

11

5

6

14

4

3

*based on 83 years of records (1904 through 1986) analyzed using rainfall analysis
software (White, 1990).

Table 5.

Expected monthly forage production needed to produce 1510 pounds
per acre (dry matter) of annual production near Uvalde, TX in 1987.
Months and Forage Production (lb/acre)

Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept
30.2

30.2

Ott Nov Dee

Total

60.4 181.2 256.7 211.4 105.7 135.9 181.2 211.4 60.4 45.3

1510
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The monthly forage production needed is as follows:

Wac)
Jan
31.5

Feb
31.5

Mar
63.0

Apr May June July Aug Sept Ott
N o v Dee
189.0 267.8 220.5 110.3 141.8 189.0 220.5 63.0 47.3

Forage surveys should be conducted in March, June and October to determine
if forage supply will last until regrowth is expected (White and Richardson, 1991).
However, the stockflow can be used to estimated forage needs for different graze
periods so that visual inspection of the pasture has quantifiable criteria to judge if
the current supply is adequate. For this example, (Table 1) 24 SU would be 22 head
of mature cows that would require the following daily forage intake (demand), from
Table 2, (3,426 + 152 x 22 = 496) daily FD for herd + # head in herd X # head in
pasture 1:
Months, Days in Month, FD/Day (in lbs)
Jan
31
496

Feb
28
496

Mar
31
470

Apr
30
470

May
31
470

June
30
453

July
31
453

Aug
31
444

Sept
30
440

Ott
31
431

N o v Dee
30
31
457
457

On March 1, the rancher planned to visually appraise this pasture to
determine if available forage will support 24 stock units through June 1, or when
regrowth should accumulate for summer grazing. This planning/forecast period is
for 92 days (March through May). Calculate the total FD for the entire period from
the above stockflow:
April
March
Total
Mav
FD/day
470
470
470
for
Days/MO.
31
D
92 a y s
30
31
Total FD
14570
14100
14570
43240
The minimum required forage supply in pasture 1 without regrowth that
maintains desired threshold residue would be:
FSR

= (43,240 + 0.5) + 228,250 (residue desired in pasture 1)
= 314,730 pounds or 867 pounds per acre (363 grazable acres
in pasture 1)

Because of low quality, supplement would probably be required to maintain
adequate intake and obtain satisfactory conception rates. Visual appraisal of the
pasture using photoguides or experience would indicate if more than the needed
amount of forage is available. If excess is noted, stocking rate would be maintained,
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if in doubt or less forage is observed a detailed survey should be undertaken t o
determine appropriate change.
Assume a forage survey was conducted in pasture 1 and only 700 pounds per acre
was currently available. Rainfall risks analysis will help evaluate probability of
receiving adequate precipitation (White 1990 software) in the next 3 months. How
long would this forage supply last?
Calculate the pounds of forage available for consumption:
700 - 629 (residue from Table 1) = 71 pounds per acre available for
consumption but only 35.5 pounds per acre can be eaten (total of 12886
pounds; 35.5 lb/at x 363 ac). March forage demand is 14,570 pounds or 470
Thus, the forage would last through March 27th
pounds per day.
(approximate date) (12,886 + 470 = 27)
In this case delaying a decision will mean grazing desired residue or purchasing
feed in April and May. This calculation can be performed at any time of year. As
the year progresses, the rancher should record actual conditions to compare with the
current plan and use this information to improve next years plan.
ROTATIONAL GRAZING
The proper days of grazing per pasture in a rotation system can be calculated
using information on pasture performance or production criteria. Historical records
of stock unit days, range condition (McGinty and White, 1991) or forage surveys can
be used to determine a production rating relative to other pastures in the grazing
system (Table 6). This weighted average approach is used to adjust grazing pressure
among pastures and compensate for differences in pasture size and production.
Grazing pressure is adjusted by varying the days of grazing after selecting the
appropriate length of rest.
The planned and actual graze schedule provides basic information to aid in the
development of grazing strategies (Table 7). The forage production can be replaced
with expected monthly forage production followed by an actual rating at the end of
each month. Similarly, the plan may indicate grazing of pasture 1 for 16 days in
January, but due to actual conditions the graze period was changed.
The number of head grazed is obtained from the planned or actual stockflow
(Table 2). This stockflow information is used to calculate forage demand. Each
graze period requires an initial forage supply and the manager is expected to leave
a minimum threshold residue. A rancher plans and frequently updates to quantify
a minimum forage supply. Actual forage supply notes help to improve planning,
readjustment among pastures, and changes in stocking rate.
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During dormant periods regrowth is unlikely, hence, the accumulated
projected forage demand per pasture during the dormant period is used to determine
needed forage supplies at the end of each growing season to compare with actual
forage supplies. June, October and March are recommended, however, anytime
visual surveys indicate a possible need to adjust stocking rate, a survey should be
conducted. The potential cost of an incorrect decision determines if a rancher exerts
the effort to actually sample the forage supply using the double sampling method
(White and Richardson, 1991). For example, pasture 1 is scheduled to be grazed
7/20/87, 10/30/87 and 2/19/88. How much forage is needed in this pasture on
7/19/87 to last through February and March of 1988? The calculations are as
follows:
Dates of
Grazing
7/20/87
10/30/87
2119188

Graze Period
Forage Demand
50,048
50,528
54,816*
155,392

Desired
Residue

Minimum Forage
Sunulv Reauired

228,250

(155,392 f 0.5)
+ 228,250 =
539,034 =
1,485 lb/at

“3426 lbs/da x 16 da = 54816 (3,426 lbs = daily forage demand from Table 2)
Thus, on 7/19/87 a forage supply greater than 1,485 lb/at is needed to last
through the winter, if regrowth does not occur. In each pasture the rancher visually
determines if the forage supply is adequate, deficient, or excessive. A survey in
October would reevaluate the situation. Appropriate adjustments would be made in
the grazing schedule and stocking rate. Expected forage production can be
subtracted from the FSR to determine a corrected FSR if regrowth occurs as
expected. Decisions can be made before crisis situations severely impact ranch
resources through the use of forage surveys to balance forage demand with forage
suPPlYAdjustments in grazing pressure and rotation schedule may be needed to
benefit preferred forage species, especially if less preferred or undesirable species
dominate. Close use of key plants and/or sites may dictate shorter graze periods or
longer rest periods which may require reduced stocking rates or strategic rotation to
protect the resource. The forage surveys could be modified to sample key species
rather than all herbaceous plants. Soil protection may occur because plants such as
tobosa grass are unpalatable much of the year. Forced use of the less preferred
plants will result in abuse to preferred plants unless special precautions are
undertaken.
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Table 6. Potential graze periods (days) for 5 pastures grazed in rotation with different rest period strategies.

Davs Rested
Pasture

Grazable
Acres

Production
Rating

1
2
3
4
5

363
310
530
651
594

24
22
38
46
36

Adiustment2 3 0

45

60

90

120

0.723
0.663
1.14
1.39

8
7
13
16
12

11
10
17
21
16

16
15
26
31
24

22
20
34
42
32

1.08

5
5
9
10
8

1 Production rating is a quantifiable measure of each pasture’s productivity in relation to each other. Total stock units per pasture can be
used for the production rating (see Table 1).
2 Adjustment ratio is the comparison of each pasture to the average pasture, i.e., total production rating for a pasture compared to the average
total production rating for all pastures e.g. 24 + 33.2 = 0.723.
3 Graze period equals the average graze period times the adjustment factor, e.g. average graze period = (days of rest + number pastures
resting)(adjustment factor). For example: (60 days rest + 4 pastures resting) x 0.723 = 10.85 or 11 days graze period.

Table 7.

Planned graze schedule for 1 herd:5 pasture rotation.*
Forage

Pasture

Grazable Graze
Acres
Days

Head
Grazed

Forage
Demand
(lb)

1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5

363
310
530
651
594
363
310
530
651
594
363
310
530
651
594
363
310
530
651
594

152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152

54816
51390
89076
100657
77928
37433
34030
57851
101804
76944
50048
46035
79014
63819
71496
50528
47370
82108
106206
82224

16
15
26
31
24
11
10
17
31
24
16
15
26
21
24
16
15
26
31
24

SUPPlY

Planned
Rest
Forage
Required Period Prod.
(days) Stage
(lb/at)

From

Through

Remarks

704
717
561
571
608
680
689
532
572
607
698
708
552
542
603
698
710
555
575
612

01/01/87
01/18/87
02/01/87
02/28/87
03/28/87
04/22/87
05/03/87
05/ 12/87
05129187
06/25/87
07/20/87
08/06/87
08/20/87
09/16/87
10/05/87
1 O/30/87
1 l/16/87
1 l/30/87
12/27/87
01125188

01/17/87
01/31/87
02/27/87
03/27/87
04/21/87
05/02/87
05/l l/87
05/29/87
06/24/87
07/19/87
08/05/87
08/19/87
09/l 5/87
1 O/04/87
1 O/29/87
1 l/15/87
1 l/29/87
12/26/87
01/24/88
02/18/88

Grazed by
Mature Cows
and Bulls
Only

90
90
90
90
90
60
60
60
90
90
90
90
90
60
90
90
90
90
90
90

Dormant
Dormant
Dormant
Dormant
Slow Growth
Rapid Growth
Rapid Growth
Rapid Growth
Slow Growth
Slow Growth
Dormant
Dormant
Dormant
Rapid Growth
Slow Growth
Dormant
Dormant
Dormant
Dormant
Dormant

*Table 2 show monthly stockflow grazed in rotation and Table 1 pasture characteristics.
**FSR = (Forage demand + 0.5) + Residue) + Grazable acres

Cows Palpated
Open Cows
Replaced with
Bred
Replacement
Heifers
(2nd calf)

SUMMARY
Unrealistic expectations of above-average precipitation, the reality of drought
and excessive stocking rates cause deterioration of range resources and reduced
animal and financial performance. Planning, evaluation, monitoring and controlling
grazing pressure with due consideration of risk can improve stocking rate decisions.
The use of calculated responses to sustain or improve the range resource followed
by forage surveys to compare actual conditions to the plan can provide early warning
of potential crisis situations. A rancher can hope forage supplies are adequate and
that tomorrow’s rain will grow additional forage or plan and adjust to actual
conditions to improve chances of success. It takes effort and purpose to succeed in
todays competitive markets and variable environmental conditions.
Making stocking rate adjustments before forage shortfalls provides more
management options and time to determine the “best” alternative. For example, a
projected forage shortfall in three months provides time to evaluate what and how
many livestock to cull to maintain desired residue, maintain adequate animal
performance, reduce direct costs, maintain herd genetics, pre-condition animals for
sale, lease additional grazing, consider tax consequences, and market culls to best
advantage. A Total Ranch Management plan (White 1987, White, Troxel, Pena, and
Guynn 1988a, and White, Troxel and Craddock 1988b) incorporates the proposed
stocking rate adjustments is revised to determine over all impact of “best” alternatives
including effect on subsequent years. This allows time to adjust other aspects of the
ranch operation, eg. personnel, overhead/family expenses, renegotiate loans, delay
investments, etc.
The greatest harm to ranch resources occurs during crisis situations.
Protecting the resources for the future is a successful strategy. Restocking should lag
behind recovery to insure recovery following each drought and before the next
drought.
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Proper stocking rate decisions should achieve realistic range, animal, and financial
goals. The process for selecting an appropriate stocking rate is outlined by White and
McGinty (1992). We suggest forage surveys to quantify actual and
estimated conditions with a decision process that includes understanding potential
impacts and assumptions.
Our approach provides quantifiable criteria ranchers can use with current visual
pasture appraisals and livestock to judge forage supplies. A reliable technique for
sampling has been developed to provide accurate estimates of forage supply and how
long the forage will last in advance of crisis situations. Calculations and plans will
seldom match actual conditions but are realistic estimates that provide guidelines for
management decisions and grazing policy. This method requires a planning and
monitoring effort that many ranchers currently do not use but decision criteria are
identified so that visual appraisal is more specific. Several years of use will improve
accuracy and interpretation of results. Monitoring plans versus actual conditions and
results achieved and documented evaluation of alternatives prepares the land
manager for more future decisions.
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THE GRAZING MANAGER: AN OPERATIONAL LEVEL
GRAZING MANAGEMENT DECISION AID
M. M. Kothmann and R. T. Hinnant
Department of Rangeland Ecology & Management
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 77843-2126

INTRODUCTION
Grazing managers face the difficult problem of balancing livestock forage
demand with forage production which varies in response to environmental conditions.
Animal demand also varies as animal numbers change, as animals grow, and as they
change physiological status such as lactating or dry. Since current technology cannot
reliably predict future environmental conditions, managers find it difficult to develop
grazing plans that balance forage supply and demand. Under-utilization of forage
reduces total animal production. Over-utilization can deteriorate the forage stand
and reduce animal performance and/or increase the need for feed. When forage
demand exceeds the forage supply, excess animals should be removed from the
pasture. Thus, the manager must monitor both forage supply and demand and
project these values through the annual planning cycle. Most managers use an
intuitive approach because quantitative techniques are either not available or are too
time consuming and tedious. TGM provides an effective quantitative decision-aid
to balance forage demand with current year’s production so that stocking rate can be
managed more effectively to: (1) maintain or enhance forage production, (2) achieve
targeted levels of animal production, (3) reduce feed costs, and (4) reduce economic
risk.
DECISION AID DESCRIPTION
A decision aid, The Grazing Manager (TGM) was developed to assist
managers in making timely stock adjustments. Our goal in developing this decision
aid was to keep it as simple as possible in both design and execution and to provide
flexibility so that it can be utilized with many types of pastures. TGM relies on the
“on-site” manager’s expertise and ability to analyze and integrate responses such as
monthly forage production and use ratings. It does not require inputs that are
complex or difficult to obtain. A rancher should be able to obtain all inputs with
reasonable effort and training.
TGM was designed to develop and analyze grazing plans and to monitor
grazing for management units which may contain a single pasture or a group of
pastures. It utilizes the animal-unit concept to monitor forage production and
demand (Scarnecchia and Kothmann, 1982; Scarnecchia, 1985). Information required
for development of the initial plan includes: number of acres in each pasture and an
estimated average carrying capacity, monthly forage production coefficients, and the
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grazing plan. It provides monthly and annual analyses of forage production for a
“normal” or average year, adjustments for current year’s forage production, and
forage demand by livestock. TGM is divided into a resource inventory component
and a grazing plan and monitoring component.
Resource information
The first step in defining resources is to list all available Grazing Management
Units (GMU). GMU consist of one or more pastures treated as a distinct unit. A
GMU may be the whole ranch, a single pasture or a group of several pastures.
There are several reasons to have more than one GMU. You might have two
different grazing systems applied to the ranch, such as several pastures grazed
continuously and a group of four pastures in a deferred rotation grazing system. The
only constraint to grouping pastures into a GMU is that the major forage component
begins growth in the same month. Generally, this means separating cool season
pastures (small grain or winter legumes) from warm season pastures. Species
composition and seasonality of forage production may differ among pastures within
a GMU as long as the annual forage production cycle begins in the same month.
Pasture information describes the forage resource on a pasture basis. The
pasture is named, and a GMUcoef number (a unique combination of GMU and a
set of seasonality coefficients) is assigned. The number of acres in the pasture must
also be entered. The next variable which needs to be entered is an initial estimate
of average carrying capacity. The program accepts this input as acres/animal-unityear, animal-unit-days/acre, animal-unit-months/acre and animal-unit-year/section.
British units were used (not metric units) since the objective was to construct a
management oriented decision aid and the potential users of the decision aid in the
USA are more familiar with the British system. The decision aid, by default, assumes
that the user desires to make full use of the pasture. The manager may enter a value
other than full use as a target use rating, such as light, moderate or close use, to
achieve a desired management objective. The manager might, for example, want to
graze a pasture lightly to provide fuel (excess forage) for a burn.
The acres and average carrying capacity are used to calculate the total animalunit-days (AUD) of forage available to be grazed on an annual basis. Animal-unitdays are calculated for each pasture and summed across GMU and the whole ranch.
The monthly forage production coefficients are scaler values entered to obtain a
relative rating of forage production for each month for each forage type present.
Producers find it easier to rate the relative levels of production by month than to
estimate percentages that must add to 100. The decision aid uses these values to
calculate the percent of carrying capacity produced each month. The proportion of
production per month is multiplied by the total AUD of carrying capacity to obtain
AUD of forage production per month. These values are summed to create a
cumulative production value.
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An animal numbers estimator is available to facilitate calculation of the
numbers of animals that the unit will support. It is based on the estimated annual
AUD of forage produced and a herd structure input by the manager. The herd
structure consists of the kind and class of animal, AUE, ratio, and days that the class
will be present during the year. The ratio is the relative number of animals for each
class in a herd; for example, to obtain a 25:l cow to bull ratio, one could enter a
ratio of 100 for the cows and 4 for the bulls. After you have defined your herds, you
must allocate a percentage of the carrying capacity of each GMU to one or more
herds. The program generates the percentage of forage demand, the number of
animal-units and number of head for each class based on the AUD of carrying
capacity allocated to the herd.
Substitution feeding, unlike supplemental feeding, may affect forage demand,
especially large quantities of feeds like hay. Feeding protein supplement usually does
not reduce demand for forage. Feeding hay or an energy feed such as corn or
breeder cubes can reduce demand on grazed forage. For each herd, enter the total
monthly quantity of feed you plan to use, separated into three types: (1) Protein, (2)
Energy feeds, (3) Hay. Select the efficiency for feeding hay. Grain-based breeder
cubes should be considered an energy supplement. The pounds of energy feed and
pounds of hay, reduced by the efficiency factor, are divided by 17.6 to calculate the
AUD provided from feed. These AUD are added to the carrying capacity allocated
to the herd through the GMU allocation before estimating the numbers of animals
that can be supported. These values are only used in the planning phase. Actual
kinds and amounts of supplement fed will be entered in the Grazing Plan and
Monitoring section.
TGM produces numerous reports which may be sent to the screen or printed
to provide a copy of entered information and to provide calculated results.
Grazing plan and monitoring
Only after all resource information is entered, may a grazing plan may be
entered. All possible combinations of pasture-herd-class are provided by TGM in the
grazing plan and monitoring section. The grazing plan is entered as the numbers of
livestock by kind and class, Animal-Unit-Equivalent (AUE), and the day-in and dayout for each pasture. Supplemental feeds should be entered as lb/head/day. These
inputs are used to calculate AUD of forage demand. AUD from supplement are
subtracted from AUD of forage demand to calculate the actual stocking rate for the
pasture. The cumulative AUD of production and demand are used to determine the
forage deficit or surplus. Graphic output can be generated for each pasture and each
GMU to aid in evaluation of the plan (Figs. 1 and 2). TGM is also used to monitor
grazing and provide an analysis of the current and projected forage balance for each
management unit and the whole ranch (summed across pastures). This will assist the
manager in making stock adjustments in response to seasonal fluctuations in forage
production.
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Figure 1. Grazing record for headquarters-4 pasture (178 acres) with average
carrying capacity of 10 acres/animal-unit-year. Variables are discussed in the
text.
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Figure 2. Grazing record for headquarters-2 pasture (97 acres) with average carrying
capacity of 12 acres/animal-unit-year. Variables are discussed in the text.
Data entry required during the monitoring phase includes: corrections to the
grazing plan, monthly forage production adjustment coefficients, and a field estimate
of the degree of use on the unit. These will adjust the estimates for both forage
production and forage demand in response to actual conditions. The adjustments to
animal numbers and days of grazing reflect the difference between the grazing plan
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and the actual grazing applied. The forage production adjustment coefficients are
relative values used to adjust the monthly AUD of forage production based on devia
tions from average conditions. A value of one represents normal; whereas, 0.5 would
represent 50% of average and 1.5 would represent 150% of average.
Pasture Use Rating
Calibration of the decision aid is based on matching monthly use ratings
generated internally with those estimated in the field. If field estimates do not match
the use ratings calculated by the model, inputs to the decision aid should be
reexamined. The final input to examine is the estimated average carrying capacity.
If necessary, it should be adjusted to obtain appropriate fit. The result is a more
accurate estimate of the average carrying capacity for the management unit. TGM
is used to predict forage balance, but unlike a regression model, the inputs to the
decision aid are updated monthly to account for the current year’s conditions. This
provides accuracy and increases monthly and seasonal forecasts of end-of-year forage
deficit or surplus. Thus, the manager can make adjustments to stock numbers and
modify forage consumption.
The pasture use rating is a key component of TGM. The use rating generated
by the decision aid is calculated as (forage demand / forage production) x 3 and is
based on a O-6 scale. Zero represents no use and 6 represents total or extreme use.
A rating of 3 represents full use. Full use is normally the maximum use desired on
rangeland. Tame pasture or annual forage on cropland may have a greater target
use rating because these types of pastures can sustain greater harvest efficiencies.
The use rating may vary monthly during the year because the rates of forage
production and demand are seldom balanced. A descriptive guide is provided with
TGM to assist the manager with visual estimation of the use rating. Some training
may be required for accurate estimation of use ratings in the field.
DECISION AID MODIFICATIONS AND APPLICATIONS
TGM has been evaluated on several ranches across Texas for 5 years.
Modifications and additions made to the decision aid based on user feed-back
include: a feed component which interacts with forage demand, a flexible starting
date for the forage production cycle, the animal numbers estimator, and space for
user comments to be inserted.
The kind and amount of supplemental feed provided to animals on pasture
will affect their demand for grazed forage. In operations that included hay feeding
or significant amounts of grain based feeds, we reduced the forage demand. A feed
component was added with inputs of the amounts of protein, energy, and hay fed on
the management unit per month. Protein does not affect forage demand in the
model. Energy feeds (grain based) reduce forage demand on a 1:l ratio. Hay
reduces forage demand, based on the feeding efficiency of the hay. The user
estimates the intake efficiency of hay. This value can be adjusted if needed. The
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AUD provided from feed are calculated and subtracted from the animal demand for
the unit. Experience on ranches has supported validity of this approach.
The flexible starting date was essential for the use rating to work correctly.
Forage production and utilization on pastures operate on an annual basis. Harvested
forages may be carried over, but there is little opportunity to carry standing forage
from one year to the next. Carrying capacity is evaluated based on the annual forage
production and the appropriate harvest efficiency. While forage cannot generally be
carried over between years, there is considerable flexibility in the season and timing
of use within a year. The use rating is based on cumulative forage production and
forage demand within a year; therefore, it is essential that the decision aid initiate
calculations at the beginning of the forage production cycle. The user selects the
month to begin. For rangelands in Texas, this would generally be March or April.
For a cool-season annual pasture like oats or wheat, the cycle would initiate in
September.
The animal numbers estimator was implemented to assist with planning for
changes in the forage or herd. It can be used to asses the impact of alternatives such
as increasing or reducing the carrying capacity and changing herd composition or
management on the numbers of animals that can be supported. For example, “What
would be the impact of keeping replacement heifers versus purchasing replacement
cows?” Or, “What would be the effect on a registered cattle operation with respect
to the number of sale bulls and heifers produced from increasing or decreasing the
land base in the operation.3” One of the ranchers evaluated the impact of dropping
a leased ranch and scaling the operation down to only owned property. It is also
useful when planning a grazing system to estimate the animal numbers that can be
supported based on its carrying capacity.
A comment area was added to several screens in the decision aid to allow the
user to insert notes and documentation. Users found it helpful to document model
inputs and management decisions within the decision aid rather than having to keep
a separate log or print the data and write the documentation on the printed copies.
Two examples will be presented to illustrate graphic output from the model
and some of its applications for analysis of grazing management (Figs. 1 and 2).
Each figure presents four variables. The monthly carrying capacity is derived from
the product of the average carrying capacity and the proportion of production per
month. Normal carrying capacity is the cumulative sum of monthly carrying capacity.
Actual carrying capacity is the cumulative sum of the product of normal monthly
carrying capacity and the forage production adjustment coefficient. Animal demand
is the cumulative forage demand based on the grazing plan entered. The acres,
average carrying capacities, and grazing plans differ, but the forage production
adjustment coefficients are the same for the two pastures. In both examples, the
forage production cycle is set to begin in March and end in February. In this
example, forage production was near normal from March through July, but August-
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November were below average. This resulted in the actual carrying capacity being
lower than the normal carrying capacity.
In Figure 1, the Headquarters-4 pasture was grazed for 9 months. No grazing
occurred in April, May and December. The stocking was set to achieve moderate
use (2/3 of full use) during an average year. Because the year was below average,
actual use obtained was a little less than full use. This grazing plan would provide
benefit to the range vegetation because of the delayed moderate use. Livestock
performance should be near maximum with the exception of January and February.
During these two months, animal demand greatly exceeded the monthly carrying
capacity; however, because of the overall moderate use, there should be ample
standing dead forage. Animals will almost certainly require supplemental protein
during these months. The amount and kind of supplement will depend on the quality
of the standing dead forage and the requirements of the animals. If greater animal
production per acre is desired, grazing should be increased during April-September
and reduced during the dormant season. If greater emphasis is desired on range
improvement, grazing should be deferred longer during the peak growth and
reproduction periods for the vegetation.
In Figure 2, the Headquarters-2 pasture was grazed during March-May to
maintain a use rating of 3. Following deferment from June-August, the use rating
on the pasture fell to near 2. Intensive grazing from September-December increased
the use rating to greater than 4 (close use) by the end of the forage cycle (February).
This grazing plan should enhance animal production during the spring and provide
pasture recovery and improvement during the summer. However, during the fall,
intensive grazing stresses animals and reduces animal performance, and there is a
need for supplemental feeds. Heavy grazing will reduce vegetative cover, may
damage sensitive plants, and reduces watershed protection. Adjustments could have
been made to the grazing plan by early October to prevent the excessive use based
on below average forage production during both August and September.
The graphic presentation of the forage production and demand variables
facilitates the analysis of a grazing plan. Most individuals can work with visual
concepts easier that with numerical data. The combination of visual and numerical
presentations make evaluation of several alternative plans relatively easy.
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